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The quantun-mechanical motion of a particle in a periodic poterrtíal

is discussed, and the absolute continuity of the spectrum demonstpated.

Ttre timedependent theony of scattering fuom an impr:nity in a periodic

potentia-l is discussed, and the existence and asynptotic completeness

of the Möl-l-er wave openatons is de¡rpnstnated, togetJ:er with thei::

iscrnetry and intertwining pnoperties. GlobaL time delay fon a parLicle

sca-tteni¡g frcrn an impr::city in a peniodic potential is defined, and

the existence and r:niqueness of the time delay operaton is slpr^nl. Ttre

spectral property of the time delay is obtained. The shift in the spec-

tnr-rn due to the impurity is r.elated to the time delay, and to a general

for-m of l,evinsonis theonem. The genenal time delay for.m of Levinsonts

theonem is studied by us:lg the Bor-n expansion and several mathematical

thecu:ems denived for^ thi s DulT)ôse.
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1.1 GoaLs of the Thesis

The goal of th-is thesis is to give the definition of time delay ín

the case of scatreni¡g from an impurity in a periodic medium, and to

analyze the consequences of th-is definition. To ach-ieve this goal we

must first develop the necessary baclçgroirnd j¡ scatterilg theony, and

review flee pnoper.[ies of the d systern (particte in a periodic

potential).

L.2 Time Delay

The tjme delay of a scatteni¡g process r.efens to the diffenence

between ttre tjme spent by the colliding particles in a cerLain ::egion of

sPace dunirrg the collision, and the tjme that r¡oul-d have been spent in

the same region had the par.ticles not intenacted. To obtain a time

d.elay independent of the size and shape of a certain region of space we

tal<e the l-ilLit as the negion appnoaches all of strnce. This li:nit should.

exist fon potential-s which go to zeno at infjniW sufficiently napidly.

Physicallyr if the wave fr:nctions and inte¡:action enengies involved ane

such tÏ¡at the panticles atr::act one another strongly, one wilJ *çect a

pronounced time retar"dation, while a sfnong::epulsion should lead to a
large time advancement. These effects are ener?gydependent, so that the

rima áo-l'-' io -r-osely connected to the structure of the specÞum of thevvr4¡99L9U Lv L¡tç OLr UçL|¿ç VI Lltç ùpçUU U

interacting system. By considering a single particle inrpingirrg on a

one-òimensional potential, or the nadial- motion of a single panticle jn

th¡ree dimensions, one wiLL reaciity adnit an jntimate relation between the

time del¿v and the ohase shift eaused trv the ìnter.action.

-1-
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The foregoÍng concept of time delay does not ::efer to specific

jncident on outgoing directions, but is an integrated on global- time

delay. There is al-so a concept of time delay wh-ictr nefens to specific

incident and outgoing directions, vùrich is cal-led angula:: time delay.

The angular tirne delay is the mol?e natu::al concept fon ex¡lerimental work

of course; the global- time delay appea-rs as the weighted sr¡n of the

angular time delay oven ¡11 angles. However the globa-l time delay has

considerable fi:ndanental i:ryortance, and we shall be concerned almost

entirely with this concept; thus when we use the term time delay without

qu¡l-ifisalion we shal]. mean the global time delay

The time delay was fi:rst defjned by Srith t19601, frrrm the point of

view of time-independent (on stationar5l) scaüering theo:ey. Later,,

Goldbergen and lrlatson [fg6+] gave a time-dependent wave-1nd<et definition

of tjme de1ay. Ttren Jauch and l{archand [1967] gave a:rigourous analysis

based only on the simplest absþact pi:openties of the timedependent

approach to sc¿lter.ing theony. All- of these authons analyzed the con-

sequences of thei¡r definitions to a gr"eater on lesser e>.Lent. In partic-

u1ar, Jauchr and }farchand associated with the time delay an openator Q,

whose d-iagonal rnatuix elements (f ,Qf) give the value of the time delay

for an incid.ent state f. BoILé and Osbonn [fgZS a] showed the equivalence

of the tjme-independent defj¡ition of Snith and the timedependent method

of Jauch and Marclnnd. The papen of BoLLé and Osborn al.so introduced an

i:r4nrtant imprrcvemerrt j¡ corrrection with the ljmit of the time delay as

the size of the negion becomes infinitely large. The fcnegoing wo::k is

concenned witfr two-¡o¿y coÌlisions. Osborn and Bo11é lrgZs b], [1976 a]

have ertended the timedependent method to define time delay for the tbree-

1-^r.' ^-'--F^- ^re verv ìmnoirtant conclusion of this wonk is that theey ÞyòLgi.t. Vf¡ç vçlJ !¡llryr Lqr
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time delay whichr is essentially equ-ivalent to the phase shift for the

two-body situation, natunal-Ly takes tJre place of the plrase shift i¡
multi-pa::ticl-e pnoblems .

The connesLion between the spectral propen.bies of the scafra:ing

system and the tìme delay are enrbod.ied in the spec"bnal property of the

time delay. According to this proper.ty the change jn state density at

energy E, when the unpenturbed and pertu::bed scalterìng systems are

con'tpared, is proportional to i.he fuace of the tïne delay openaton at

that ener:g¡. Ttr-is type of relation is first found in the r¡onk of Jauch,

Sirùìa, and Misna [1972], and was sirrylified and e:<tended by Osborn and

Tsang [fsZs c], []-976 bl. Since the state density occuns in afundamental

way in statistical- mechan-ics, it is naturral to ex¡recL that the time delay

can be used in th-is field. Th-is has been done by Snith [fgOS a], [1963 b],

LI972J, and by Osborn and Tsang [fgZ0 ¡].
Even through we sh,all not be concerned with angular time delay, we

mention a few points hene for conpleteness. Tb:is concept was fi:rst

appnoached using simple wave-packet a::gunents by lalignen t19551 and Bohn

[1951], and has sjnce been studied by kenig and l{aag [1g59l, Iboissart,

Goldberger:, and Ìr/atson [1963], and Goldnich and Trligner- LL972l (the genena-l

nature of the eoncept of time delay is shoi^m by the fact that these ideas

have beerr applied to Ma:oiellÎs equations in connection with the Goos-

Hänchen Effect (see fuudin 11968l, Chiu and Quinn t19721)). The connection

between angular and global time de1ay, a-lready meritioned, has been deal-t

with by Nussenzweig LI972l, and by Bo11é Osborn [fgZ6 a].

l-.3 Outl-ine of the Thesis

In Clnper 2 we pnesent some necessar?y badçgnourrd mate::ial- on the

nrotion of a particl-e j¡ a peniodic potential- (band theony) . fn particulan,

-3-



the absolute continui\r of the spectr.um is demcnsþated.

rn cfrapte:: 3 we discuss scatLer:ing theory for an impur:ity in a
peniodic potential, with particular reference to time-dependent scatterí¡g

tlteory. The projection and inter.twj¡ling piroperties, as well as the

existence and as5anptotic completeness, of the MöILer wave operato¡.s is
demonsbated.

Ïn Chnpten 4 we give the definition of the time delay. Thre usual-

definition given fon two-body sca'ttenjng in fnee strnce is applicable.

The o<istence and uniqueness of the time deJ-ay operator ar"e demonsfuated.

An extensive ocamination of the connection between the time delay and.

ttre speet:r:rc yields the spectral propenty of the time delay fon sca-ttering

in a periodic medirmr.

In Chapten 5 we pursue the connection between ttre time delay and

the specfua of the unperturbed and pertr-n:bed Haniltonians ctn::acterizing

the scattening system. ln/e obtain a tine delay foirm of Levinsonrs theorem,

and conrrect th-is r,rith the Born expansion.

In Chapten 6 we develop mathematic¡l methods to be used in extending

the wonk of CLrapten 5.

Ïn Chapten 7 we use the methods developed in Chapten 6 to study the

time delay form of Levinsonts theorem fon a particle in a loca-l-ized

potential in free space. Ttre nesufts ar€ of use in ChaÞter" B.

tr: CIeapten B we use the methods of chapto: 6, and the results of
Ch,apter 7, to study the time delay foi:m of L,evjnsonts theonem for a

particle i¡ a local-ized potential in a periodic medit¡n.

-4-



PARTICLE ]N A PRTODIC POTH\TTIAL

2.I fntroduction

Befor:e \^re can discuss the sca'ttening of a particle by an impurity

¡ntential enbedded in a periodic potential- we nn:st crcnsider tJre pure

peniodic potential. TLre rnain aim is to establ-ish some of the features

associated with a peniodic potentiaJ-, and, in panticular, to establish

the absotute continuity of the spectr-uun.

2.2 Ttre Fbee Particle

A non-relativistic spinless quantun-mechanical parLicle of mass m

is described by assigling to eadr ::eaJ. nunben t, - co < t ( -r an element

rlra of the Hilber.t space tL = Ú(R3), suchr that llUall = r. ûa is the

wave f,rnction, or state, of the particle at time t. lQa<*)12 is tfre

position probability density for the particle at time t, i.e., the prob-

abiJ-ity that thre particle is in any (measr:rab1e) subset S of R3 at time

t is ,rrl,f*C">l'¿*. vve have ,r lU.C">l'd* = llU.ll' = 1.
R3

The equation of motion for rf* is the Schrodinger equation

-5-

Ctrapten 2

where h is the Hamiltonian, a self-adjoint linear transforrnation of L2(R3)

i¡rto itself , and üo is any state CllU"ll = l). ü* is a trajectory or
,llorbit in fL = L2(R3). h characterizes the physical nature of the parLicle,

and the envjronment of the particle. h vdll in general be an unbounded

oper.aton, that is, the energy' wiIL have no upper. botnd (al'tJrough it will

be expected to have a l-owen bor¡rd). Ttre unboundedness of h impJ-ies that

the domain of h, D(h), is a propen subset "f 11. ff if^ belongs to D(h),

-'ì nî
vt-= vo '



*.tr üt is strongly differ:entiable (and convensely), so tlr,at in this case

dijJ-
i -=: = hrü.oT 't

Th-is equation is usually cal-l-ed the Schrrjdingei: equation also.

The quantum-meclra¡rical- spinless fnee par'[ic]e of nrtss m is assigned

the Hanúltonian

-6-

ho given in this forrn can act onJ-y on suitably differentiable functions,

and is not self-adjoint (simon I1971J, Kato t19761). !{e must find a
unique self-adjoint extension of ho to use as the lfamiltoni.an fon the f::ee

pa::ticle. The s5zmboJ- ho will a-l-so be used fon the self,-adjoint extension.

This is done by performing a For..rrie.¡: transformation (I€to t19761)

1-II A
ñ

12 n2 ¡2
, À=!2= o + o + o

4"1 àx2 â"3

The For:rier tr-ansforrnation is a unitarv tnansformation of L2 (n3 ) into

itself , r.rith irrver.se

tul-
U.Co> = l,.i.m. .+ | u-*U.(x)¿x(zr)Y2 

I
I

R'

,'fu, .¡U
We have ll,l.,-ll = ll = ll,p*ll - l-. Physically lr¡*(t)l' i= the momentr¡n¡r¡trr ¡r r¡rt¡r r.t I

pnrbability density fon the pa-nticle at time t. llle now define hoü bV

soecifvins the Fourien tnansfor"m of h rb to he*... '* ,,o'

tuy2tu
(h ú ) (k) = 't ''' /r-\

o ñ t'l'/\r'\/ )

üa(x) = .0.i.m. I
(zù%

|'"
I

I
:1K-

ila<
ü,l, (k)dl<.T



and by neqr:-ining rf to satisfy the condition

fv2tu
l-"1 h rlrct> l'dk'-
J.t(-

The second nelation defines the domain of ho, D(ho), while the first
relation now defj¡res a sel-f-adjoint operatcr. This means, rouglr-ly, that

we defj¡re h^ as * i¡r mcmentr-¡n space. Tir-is gives the required uniqueo ÃÍL

self-adjojnt extension.

2"3 The Pa:rticl-e in a Peniodic Potential-

-7 -

The quantr-a'n-mechanical- ¡nrticle moving in a tlrree{imensior¡aL periodic

potential w(x) is assigned the llamiftonian

where Vr7 is the operation of multipl-ication by the neal fi¡nction w(x). lle

are agajrr faced with the question of the e<istence of a r:nique seLf-adjoint

extension. This question has been dealt lirith by Kato (fato tfgSfl, []-9761),

whene the o<istence of a unique self-adjoint o<tension of h fon w(x)

bor:nded is estabtished. The swnbol h u¡il-l be used fon th_is e<bension atso.

we have

D(l{) 2 D(ho) = D(h) ,

D(l/\i), D(h^), D(h) being the doma-ins of hI, h^, h respectively. A periodic-o'o'
potential need not be bor:nded; howeven we will deal only with bounded

peniodic potentials.

One may enquine whether it is possible to edribit thre self-adjoint

extension of h jn an e>plicit form, as i,vas done ín the case of a ñnee

pa:r'ticle, wher:e the extension was obtained by defining ho to be multiplication
.k2by ñ jn momentum space. Anothen way of phrnasing this question is to ask

whethen there is an analogue of the Fou¡rier" transform fon the preserrt case

1^ll ĥrr
*W = h^*W ,o



of a particle in a pei:iodic potential. That th-is is plausfül-e can be

seen from the following considerations. The existence and pi:operties of

the Founien transform are denived ultimately fi:crn the tnanslation group

^ -e^t R- ãñl1 rrîô 'rsefulness of the Foui:ien fuansform in the ftee-particle\/I f\ t d,llLI LIIç ttÞg-LLI.-LI.lgÞÞ \JI Ll,l,g ILTLIL'Igl.'LI'cUIÞI

case denives from the invariance of - A unden the tnanslation group of
ZrL

R3. Fon a peniodic potential there is al-so a üanslation group, namely

the discrcete translation g3oup of the three-dimensional laltice under

cronsideration, and - å + W is i¡rvariant unden this group. lrie can thushrl

expect the existence of functions, ana-logous to the ecponenti-l= "-k,
which wil-l act as the kennel-s of u:nitary tnansformations of L2(R3) into

itself . The pnoperties of this tnansformation should al-low the elçlicit

defi¡rition of the self-adjoi¡rt extension of h as, conjecturally, multi-

plicalion by a function of k. Such a tnansformation should be of pnactical-

use jn facil-itating conceptualization a¡rd computation. Befc¡:e discussing

this in more deta-il we exanrine the nature of the specfuurn of h = ho + \,ü.

2.4 The Spectuum of a Parbicle in a Peniodic Potential

The energy spectnm of a Schrödingen pa:rticÌe in a threedimensional-

peniodic potential has been studied by Avron, Grossnarur and Rodriguez

[197+]. These authors wonk jn momentún space, and it is r¡orthwhile

sunrnarizj¡rg their resufts because of the clarity with which the band sþuc-

trlr"e eme-nøes in threi:r method.

The Haniftoniarr is h = p2 * Vr7, where we have r,æitten p2 i¡stead of
y2r\ --r r'7 -'- -\e nner,¡fnr¡ nf mrrll-in'linetìnn hrz the fi:nction w(x); w(x)
fr f C.ttU W IÞ Ll¡u v¡lurqLur v¡ J¡lu4Ll¡lrruqL¿v¡¡ vJ

is pei:iodic i¡ three dimensions, w(x + a) = w(x). Denote the necipnocal-

lattice cory.esponding to the peniodic potential by I. Tnen w(x) can be

oçanded jn terms of reciprocal- l-attic vectons K as fol-lows (Kittet t19631)

w(x) = f, a(x)ek
Kef

-B-



This is just the Fourier integnal ex¡xnsion of a peniodic i.inction, i.e.,
a function with only del-ta-fr¡nctions of various weights at the points

p = K in momentr¡n space. Thus the Foi¡:ien tnansform of w(x) is
tuw(p) = f, a(K)ô(K-p)

Kef
lrle ttren have i* ì^-w(x) = l w(p) e'P dp

J

r
| - .i,\ ^ 2a, . aÐD( -= I x a(K)ô (K - p) e*Fdp
jKet

= f, a(K)ek )
Kef

as nequined. lr/e will- assume that 
,
Ix la(t<)1'z = I lw(x)12æ = a2

KeI l
.[

is finite, the integnal being talcen over? a r:nit ceIL il in the di¡rect lattice.
The matrix element of W j¡r mcrnentun space is CMessiah [1961])

. pll^llp' t = Ï{t - pt) =,, f . a(K)ô(K - p + p')
r\LI

Ttrus fon a state l{.,> we have

I

< plt'llr¡, > = | . plwlp' > < p'lp t .¿p'
)

I

= I X a(K)ô(l(-p+pr)rþ(p')dp'
Jr.r

= f, a(t{)if.,(p-t{)
Kef

!r/e al-so hnve < plp'lif > = pt{r(p). Thus we have fon the Hainiltonian

r. - ^2 -L Ì.7 .'* *ir - P 'r w rfi JrI)men-fum space

-9-



In fl:e absence of the peniodic potential (all ¿(() = 0), h is just

multiplication by p' in momentr¡n space; the periodic potential gives the

second. terrn.

Tne quantity (hrp) (p) nas contuibutions fncrn poÍnts in monerrtr¡n space

of the form p - ( = -K + p on1y. K nuns over all neciprocal lattice

vectons, and hence so does -K. Thus the points in question are just the

points of the neciprocal l-atticel displaced rigidly by amor:nt p. Vle $ril1

denote this set of points Uy fp (on f + p), and refer to it as the f-coset

of p" Note that two values of p which diffen by a reciprocal lattice vecton

have the same l-coset, i.e. Ip*q. = ,n if q e f. As far as the Hanriltonian

h is concerned, different l-cosets are decoupled. Tlr-is suggests ttrat we

can profitably study h by firsr-- looking at how h acts lvith respect to

tlre individual cosets, and then asse¡bling these separate pieces of in-

formation to obtain the oveiral]- behaviour of h.

lle noted above that two values of p whr-ich diffen by a reciprocal

laltice vector: have the sane l-coset. This suggests that we seek a unique

way of labellirg f-cosets. To this end consider a set of points p E R3

(R3 is momentun space hene) such that each point is in.a unique f-coset

f-, and the r:nion of al-] these cosets is all of R3. Such a set of trnints

will uniquely label the l-cosets, and can be chosen ín rnany ways. Such

a set of points is c¡l]ed a quotient set of Rt by I, s¡z'nbolized by R3/f.

The niost useful clroice fon R3/f is as a pnoxi:nity 0,lignen - Seitz) cell

(Fl-etchrer [f971]) jn f centered on the onigin of I, that is, the conven-

tional- first Bnil-loui¡r zone) denoted by B. Then each point k e B label-s

. plhlt t = (rrri;)(p) = < pl(p'* þ/)l,p t

= p2r¡(p) * 
* ! 

a(K)rf(l - K)

-10-



a rmique f-coset, rk, and if q runs oven f the points k+g nun oven th-is

r:nique l-coset. Put p = k+q; then IO = Ik+q = tn. lfe can thus nesbict

orrselves to a si¡gIe f-coset by choosing a fixed value for k, and con-

sideringpointsof thefoi:mp = k*g, qE f. If wethen1etkrunove::

B we neach aJ.l points' i¡r R3 (momentwn space).

hle now consider a square-integrable fi:nction Q (complex-va-1ued, in
genenal-) i¡r momentwn space,

| ^l*(p)l2ap < -
JR'

The restriction of this function to the l-coset In is just Q evall¡ated.

at the points of I¡, i.e., a thnee-djmensional sequence, which we s,ril-l-
v

denote by 0". The square-integnability of þ inplies tlnt the sequences
v

Q't ars square-stmnabte

x lokcp>¡'= f, lokcL+q)12<-pefk qef

-1r-

If we consider the space L2(R3) of all square-integnable (complo<-valued)

fi:nctions in nxrmentum space, then the set of al-l corresponding tluee-

dimensional sequences, for. a fjxed value of k, wil-l be the sequenæ space

L2 (on rather , Êo). fn eachr such .e,fl space i^ie can defi¡re a scalar pnoduct

and tlris is

(ok,,l,k) = | ok"'{n¡ptt,p)<-,
ncfr--k

nelated to the sca-l-a¡ pi:oduct in L2(R3) Uy

[,i I o,* v= l0(p)rl(p)¿p = ldk I0^(p)i!^(p) =J J per
(0 r,1)

In bnief , we have a di-nect-integi:al (Nairnar"k and Fomin []-9571, Vilerù<in

f1968l) deccrnposition of L2(R3) irr terms of the spaces &2r., slznborized

î

I *(9",,i,o) .

J

B
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by@
I

L2(R3) = f u:*J"
B

@

f -,-

Q = lO"¿.
)

Thus, in considening a¡r individual coset Io, we need only deal r¿ith

sequences in 9-7, :nathen tåan with functions in L2 (R3 ) . sinrìJar:Iy,^ K-

operatons in L2(R3) are decom¡nsed in terms of oper:atons in øfl; sVnrbol-

ical-ly this is denoted by
ê

l,vA0 = lA'0'tdk ,
I

J

B

@

Irek¿tA = lA-dk
I

I

B

Returning now to the Hainiltonia¡ k defined by

(rrü) (p) = p2rp(p) + x a(K)rf (p - K) )
KeI

let us resb:ict p to lie jn the l-coset fn, i.e., p = k * q, r^rith k

fixedinB, andqe f. ThenKe f impliesp-K=.0 e f¡, sotl¡at

K=p-.Q.rand
¿.-L.

Ke f .Q,eIO

rote h by hk, and ,1, by il,k. We then have

. v v. ^ v v(h' ü")(p) = p'ü^(p) *, L, -(p - .0)qr^(.q,)
Ã è lì

K



The operatoo tK is diagona-r i¡ the ncmenti¡n repi:esentation,

. pl#lp' ) = p', ôpp, ,

fon prpt both fo rt. The spectnu'n of rK is just the discnete set of
positive varues {p2lpero}. The resotvent or f is (z - fl-t = 4 ,

Ì^rith r¡nt:cix elements

. pl+lp' ) = (r - p,')-t 6nn,

The Schnidt norm (Schatten [1970J of ef is given by

(no,po)(p) = * Ukcpl * rf ,J,,kCp>

-l_3-

= (+ * rf),J,k(p)

¡¡ef lll = Tþacer4"4:

The poirrts p run oven the dsmxnçñ-l--ra -^r- r' ':nabl-e set fO , and z is not in the spectr-um
k-wof T- , so the senies converges. Hence eff is in the ScÏûTLidt class of

openatons on lfl . A schmidt c]-ass openaton is necessan:ily conpact.
v

Thus Tt Ïras compa.ct resolvent.

The operaton Vk has been defined by

vk,l,k(p) = f, a(p-[).Pk(g)
0^Fo t 'ra

The matnix elements of Vk a:re, fcr prpt both in ly,

= xxl.plÇlp'rl,
ppt f

- El (" - P')-tl'
P

- rl, - p'l-'
p



, v.,pl\/'lp') = a(p-9)ô.,g
.Q,eIU P

-- a(p - p')

The Schmidt norm of Vk ef is given by

ll vkcf ll; = x x,l . plvk Sle,, ¡,
Tì N'.Y .Y

= xx, l.plvklp, >(z-p,t)-rl,
Pp'

= E.l, - p"l-'rl . plvklp' , ¡z
P'p

= f, l, _ prrl-, u, ,
pt

-l_4-

with

a2 - rl .plvklp,rl, = f,_l-(p-p,)1, = f, la(x)lu=u..P pefk KeI

lfe have assuned a2 < - , so tJrat

f lrrk.k tt' - ^2 ll.'k lt2ll v t'1 llz = a- ll('f ll".*
vv

Thus V" Ç i= in the SclTrLidt cl-ass, hence compact. The uniformnorrn of
any oPeraton is neven la:ngen tha¡r the Schlrnidt norÍn, so 'that 

from the

foregoing nesuJ-t

llr¡k.k ttll u oT ll - rr -T r12 ìq l ï l 2 --at rlz - p'l-t l
p

l,et us defj:re Eo. 0 , Eo real, by IlEo - prl-' = I/a2. Then for.
p

arl_z < Eoontheneal-axiswehave llvk4 tl < l-. Thusforzinth-is
nange l- - vk ef * non-singutar (l(ato tr976l), and so (l- - vk *l-r exists



and is bounded. For z in th-is nange 4 t= in the scr.rrridt class, and

hence so is 4,t - uo af>-t, being tJre pnoduet of a schmidt class

operaton arrd a bou¡rded openaton. Howeve¡: if we consider the resolvent

ofhk=f+vk,

ck=(z-tk)-'

-15-

so that ek(r - vk efl = cf , or ck = 4,t - uo +)-t. rhus Gk is jn the

Schlidt class fon all real- z . Eo. Hence the spectr.r¡n of hk is bor:nded

below by Eo < 0. Using the llilbert identity

wh-ich is valid fon zp z, such thrat the r.esofvents exist, we inrnediately
V

conclude that G"(z) is i¡r the Schn-idt cl-ass fon any z not i¡ the specbum
VVh--. Thus h"'tras ccnr¡nct resolvent, and hence (Kato 11976l) tfre specuum

of hk consists enti::ely of neal isolated points of fjnite multiplicity,
and the eigenvector-s of hk form a basis fon .e.fl. Vfe denote the eigenvalues

(possibly degenerate) of frk ¡y En(k), counted from bel-ow.

If n is hefd fixed arrd k is var.ied oven the fi::st h.illouin zone B,

we obta-j¡r the nth energy band function 8.,(k). These functions Ïave been

the object of an enormous amou¡rt of study, both analytieal and nurnerical,

because of thejr fi:ndamental impontance for describi¡g the properties of

solids. !üe wil-l refer to these nesults as \,ve need them, merely noting

that our understanding of the ener:gy barrd functions is by no means complete.

ff we use k and tf-e eigenvalues of hk to l-abel- states, we obtain the

cr'5zstal- rn¡mentum nepreseritation (Adams [1952], Ca].laway [1976]), as

opposed to the r¡pmentum repnesentation which we have used above.

-^k,^krrk^k-T-to u oT )

6ktr, ) - Gktr, ) = (r, * z, )ck(2, )ek(2, )



Tt is of impontance fon the scaitering pnoblem to detenn-ine whether

on not h = p2 + lrl , w a peniodic potential, has arry par.t of itse spec-b1-un

in the forrn of a point spectrum, i.e., hr,as eigenvalues. lrle t¡ave just
seen that hk has a pure point spect:un. Howeve:, when one considei:s an

energy band function Er(k) one sees that the variation \^rith k in tïre fi:rst
Erill-ouin zone B $riIL in gener:al be contjnuous. The pu::e point specün-m

of h"' is responsible fon pnod.ucing the different enerôgy bands. lrle can

attempt to visu,el'ize the specfuu^n of h by conside¡:ing sunfaees of constant

energyEn(k) = EinBfonn= 0rarz lrte}mowthe spectrunis

bot¡nded befow for. each k, and En(o) is a disæete sequence, possibry

degenenate. Starting at k = 0, whicJr need not be the lowest enægy fon
ñ /r \-uo(K), v'te allow ttre su:rface of crcnstant enet?gy to oçand outwards until
all k e B have been accounted fon. In this way we can visuatìze picking

up a spectna]. density p (density of states) which could l_ook líke that
showr in Fig. 1. Going to the nexL band, ::epeat the procedure. ïf the

lowest energy fu E, (t) :.s above the Lr-ighest enengy in Eo(k), we bave a

band gap; otl:enwise the bands overlap. And so on. (see Fig. 1). rf h

hras a point spectrun (eigenvalues), these wj-l-} appear as ô-functions in
the spectnal density (at these energies an enti:re subspace (eigenspace)

of states is picked up). Before looking at this question in more detai1

we must neview the abstnact classification of the sÞectrum of a self-
adjoint openaton.

A general discussion of -uhe classiJication of the spectr-un of a
self-adjoirrt openaton is for-nd in t(ato [1976]. Ttre spectrum is classjfied
into the point spectrum and the contjrruous spectrur. Ttre continuous

spectnum is in turn cl-assified j¡to the absolutely continuous and the

singularly continuous spectnr..rn. It is the absofutely contjnuous part of

-l_6-
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the spectnurn whiclr is call-ed conti¡ruous jn the physics litei:ature.
The Ïli]-bert =pr"" /t j¡ which the self-adjoint operaton acts is de-

composed (neduced) into thnee comespondiag subspaces

Fon a given particula:n self-adjoint operaton it is usually a difficult
p::oblem to determine these subspaces. In physical problens one usually

o4>ects that ?[ 
"" 

i= mpty, i.e., thene is no sìrrgulanly contìnuous

specÞum. ïn scattening prrrblems, wh-ich we will look at laten, the

incorning state must be =n!L u". It is gssenfiet in scattening problems

that arry state of the f::ee Harnil-tonian be a possibte inconing stare,

-18-

- 4A .r^i.e., tlnt lL = fL -". rn ou:: situation tìe fieee llaniltonian is
h = p2 + Vü, tr{ a peniodic potential. i/e must thus exanine whettrer or nor

in trris cãse üre rrave )L = 1L.", i.e., whether on not the spectru.n of
h = p2 + lrl is absolutely continuous. Befone discussing this we retu:rn

to a question naised ea¡rlier, whethen there is an analogue, for a par-

ticle in a periodic potential, of the Fourien transform.
õt'¿.5 Lhe Bloch Tr.ansfon'n

The comploe oçonential- function "k, whictr appears as the ker.nel

of the tnansforrnation fuon momentun to position space, ai:ises as a

sol-ution to the ejgenvalue equation hoü = Eü, vrith ho = - Â, E = k2.

The eìgenfunctions .k *. not square-integrable (not jn L2(R3)), and

so are referred to as imprr:per: (or: general-ized) eìgenfunctions. However,

square-integnable wave-functions can be constnucted as suparpositions of
ftmctions .k, k varyìng, catl-ed wave-pacÌ<ets, i.e., by using Fourier

tnansforrns of momentum s¡nce wave-fr-rrctions, and conversely, as already

discussed (Taylor" []972]). A wave n¡oker r¿hìoh is sharpJ_y peaJced at a



hTave

th-is

vecton k is apprrcxirnately a plane *.r" "k. lrle now 1-52 to adapt

view-poirrt to the case of a pa.rticle in a periodic potential-.

lrle thus consider. the eigenva-lue pnoblem

hü=EÜ ,

witfr h = p2 + Vü, Vrl a peniodic potential. Th-is equation kras no solutions

irr L2(R3), so hle see]< solutions in the space of bounded (ccrnple<-valued)

continuous functions. Odeh and Kel-len [1964] (see also Tboianiello

[1973]) then establish t]¡at the functions (ca]-ted Bloch vaves)

ürr(xrk) = "k un(krx)

-19-

are (improper or genera-lized) eigenfunctions of h, with Un(krx) being

the eigenfi:nction betongjrrg to Er(k); E.,(k) is the band fi:nction for the

,rth burrd. The fi:nction Ur.(krx) has the same peniodicity as the periodic

di-nect la-ttice. Ion any 0 e L'(R3) tfre oq>ansion formula

0(x) = I,.i.m. I

tu
is val'ïd, i^¡ith 0_(k) given byn

ö (k) = .C.i.m.'n

Equation Q.2) defi¡es a bounded l-inear tr-ansformation frcrn L2(R) to

L2(B). This tansformation is ¡njsomerrrr- i-o., Pansevalst formula

hol-ds

r
¡

ldk
I

B

tu
rfrr(x,k)0r.,(k)

fn
| ürr(x,k)0(x)¿x
I

l,
I

I

)

l0 cxl | 'z¿x =

(2.r)

Irl
"J

B

lo,.,ct> ¡ 'at ,

Q.2)



fô

Equation (2.Ð expllesses any ftnction in L2(R3) in terrns of Blocbr¡raves;

we say that the Bloch r^iaves are ccrnplete in L2 (R3 ) . Thre two forrm:las

(2.1), (2.2) are analogous to the For¡rier" transfornration, and define the

Bloch tnansformation. ô(x) is the representative of a state veetor in

the position representation, while fr{t) r*pr*sents the same state in the

onystal mornentwn (or Bloch) ne¡resentation (0,1R).

For ccrnpleteness we indicate how the Dirac notation ca¡r be used fon

a peniodic potential. lrie considen a state I O t , whose repr:esentative

in the position representation is . olô > = Q(n), and whose r"epreserrtative

in ttre CMR is..,LlQ > = Ön(k). lrle have denoted by l*. t the state suctr

that

<nln]<> = ür.(krr)

llôll' = f,lli'o.lll'
L2 (R3 ) n 

L2 (B)

-20-

T¡rith hün(krr) = Er(k)rlrr(krr). The orthogonality relations hold.

lô

I
l*..r].1*t.*llqt
)

R3

1m
= e"* U_ (krr:) )n

< rrkl&. t = ôr,&ô(k - q) )

I
tÌi
I dx ü- (k,x)rf 

o 
(q,x) =I t¡ tu

J

R3

= ôr,gô (t< - q)



Thre completeness nelations hol_d

,
ILtl¿oltt].t.nkl = I ,

nl"l
B

i.e.
IXldkcnl.tLt.rklott = <rlnt) = ô(r-rr) ,

"J
B

-2r-

or3

ïhe oçansion fo::mula is

f,.
x l*tP;co,n')ifrr(k,::) = 6(n-r')
"J

B

."lOt = 0(n) = f,f ."1*r.d.lp,
"J

R

(
I= f,lUrr(t<,::)0n(k) ,

"J
wÏúl-e the invense is

I.rklor = on(k) = ldo.r,].lo><nlo>.
)

f,.
= | a:. rÞ.(t,r)g{n)

t-^

Parsevaf-rs formula is obtained by i,,a"iting < Olô > i¡r arter.native \¡rays.

FinaÌJ-y, the SclräCingen equation fc¡r a particle irr a periodic potential,

with an impunity potential V supenimposed, is

r+lOtt = (h+v)10>t ,



$¡ith h = p2 + !1, lü per.iodic. In the Cl4R we have

i ft- < nklq >* - < nr<l(h + v)l6 r*ö'ET'"'E

= < r*<lhlö ,. + < nt<lvlg >a

lrle Ïrave . rn lO t = On(k), and since hlrk t = E (k) lr* t, we obtain

*J
B

-22-

Also

= f, [ on . rkl*q > E*(q)o*(q)
*J

<nklvlor = f, f un.ntlvlmq>0*(q) ,
*¿

with

J

- | -- |where < nlVlnr

,^|jh #4-(k,t) = E*(k)ç_(k,t) + rl¿q..rklvlmq>g*(q,t)ilï'n - n 'n lnl ' , ¡

I
B

Fon V = 0 , h is unitaril-y equivalent to multipl-ication by E..,(k).
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2.6 Absofute Conti¡uity of the Spectrtm

lrle now show that h = p2 + !,f, ht peniodic, has an absolutely crcntinuous

spec'brtm r^rith nespect to L2(R3), i.e., the sr.:br ¿tt 4tipaces /L n 
ana'K 

=. 
ur.

empty. ïile apply the method of l(ato [1976], Gtr,apter. 10, Þ¡ærp1es r.g, 1.10.

rr the Hir¡ent space lt = L2(E), E being a negion of R3, considen the

ope:aton A of rn:ltiplication by a real-vafued fi:nction f(x), i.e. we

define A by A u(*) = f (x) u(x), 
" é?L Kato shows that if f (Ð is

continuously differentiable and V f(x) I 0 alrnost evenyvher-e in E, the4

A is specfually absolutely ecntinuous. iêto applies th-is to the operatora

ho = - 
^ 

in L2(R') ¡y noting that - À is r:n-itarity equiva-lent, by ttre

For¡:ier tuansform to multiplication by tlre function f(k) = lrl., k , Rr,

wh-ich is contirruously differentiable, and fo:: wÏÉch V f(k) t 0 alnost

ever]nohene in E = R3. Thus - Â is spectrrarly absolutery contj¡ruous.

This is just the well- lcnovn fact that a free partiele has a continuous

spectni-un (the ::eal axis segment for-¡), and no ejgerrvalues. To apply

this to a ne'r-.i-ir.]a in = nanr'n'ì"quÈ LU q. .P.,¿'LrL.+s !r cL ¡rcr.-rwq-r-c potential we note that h = - Â * W,

w peniodic, is unitarily equivalent, by the Bloch fuansfor:m, to rmlti-
plication by the fu-iction f (k) = En(k), k € B. En(k) is holonro::phic in
eachr of the thnee components k¡ r k2, k3 of k sepa.rately (but not in
general single-valued as a function of k), and tlre set of points at which

Vk En(k) = 0 (the critical- points) has measu::e zero. For these resufts
see Thomas Irszsl. !r/e apply Katots result to concrude that h = p2 + I,I

is spectually absolutely continuous. The pa:rticfe in a pei:iodic potential
differs spectrally from a fieee particle only in tlnt the spectrun of the
former is concen-trated j¡r barrds along the real (energy) axis, with a

concromitant distontion of the density of states. Thomas ltszg] has

denived the absol-ute contj¡uity of the spectr-r:rn of h = p2 + ini by a mone

el-abonate method, based on the wor.k of Avn:n, Grossnann, and Rodiguez tlg74].



3.1 fntroduction

lrle discuss the scattoring of a par-ticIe by an impurity potential
e¡nbedded in a peniodic potential. The main ainr is to establish scrne

basic feati.:res of the so-carr-ed time-dependent scatteri4g theory, !,;rith
a view to applications jn thre study of time-del_ay.

3.2 Scattening Ttreory

The quantr-unrnechanical motion of a single pa:rticle in a potential
is one of the n¡cst exfensively stud.ied prr:blems in all rnatlrematical-

physics. l{athematisally, we seek solutions of the Sctrrälinger: equation

ih # y(n,t) = (-H v2+v(::))ú(n,t)
OL

Tir-is equation is us'ar ry attaci<ed by puttíng ù(nrt) = rf (n) e-iEt/h ,
yieldilg the following equation fon rf(n)

LVz + k2 - U(r)lr¡,(r) = O )

TI},ÍE-DEPH{DEI\trI SCATTffi,NTG TTTEORY

-24-
Chapten 3

r^,-ith E = h2k2 /hn, uG) = ! v(r). This equation can be væitten in the
n-

for.m of an eigenvalue equation

with H = -v2 + u(n), E = k2, i.e.r ãs an operatol? equation in a fi:nstion
space' Ttre pnobability intenpr:etation of the r,¡ave functíon lead.s to the
nequirement that the ft¡nctions V(r-rt) and ù(n) ¡e square-integrable, and

norrnal-ized to r:nity. Thus the natL¡nal- fi¡nction space in which to see.k

solutions of the openaton equation Hü = Erf is the ¡filbert slpce L2(R3).

This l-eads to a very successful- treatrnent of eigenvalues and. eigenfirnctions
(discrete spectrum), fon exampì_e, the hydr.ogen atom.

Hìf - E{, ,



In the tneal¡rent of sca-ttering problems we want to deal with a

sizuation jn wh-idr an incoming on an outgoing particle can exist (con-

tj¡ruous spectrum, scaltening states). The particle is repnesented at

any mornent by a squa::e-integnab1e wave-function, and its r¡ption in time

can be visualized as a trajectory in tlre lrilbert space L2(R3). Ttds

appnoactr, the so-cal-Ied ti:ne-dependent (on wave padcet) method does not

lend itself readily to the computation of pnactical- ::esu.lts, so that

scatterirrg tlieory tras usually been approaclred by wor:king in a largen

fi-nction space than L2(R3). In th-is altei:native appr:oactr., the so-called

time-independent (on stationar5z scafrering) method, one seeks solutions

of the openaton equation HrÞ = Erf j¡ thre space, for exanple, of bowrded,

crcntinuous (complo<-valued) ñmctions. This space is no longer a }Lilber-t

space) but becorres a Banach space with suitabte clroice of norm. þpica1
examples of sucTr solutions are the plane r¡iaves "fu, and tïre nadial-

-'l-^
\^raves f(or0) "*/o. The total-ity of sol-utions, namely ttre eigenfi:nsLions

as wel l as the genenalized eigenfr-nctions cory€sponding to the contirruous

sPeclï'um, are assumed. to satisfy a con'pleteness nelation (Parseval?s

formul-a), which al'lows any function i:r L2(R3) to be oçanded. in tenirs

of the totality of eigenfurrctions (generalized Forrie¡: tnansform). The

completeness nelation can be plloven rigorirously fon narrlu systems of

physical- i¡tenest, and is, of counse, a problem of inte¡:est and applic-

ability whenever differential equations with bor:nda::y conditions aïe

invofved" Tl-re analogy between the dissete and continuous specffun can

be caruied to considerable lengths. The representation of physical- states

by ftinctions wh-ich are not square-integrable, as is done in the time-

'inâanan.tonr- mar-]-rnâ r-L1i- the prrrbability inter-pretation of the wave! ÀusPçl Illgl I L lrtg Ll tL l t llled.l l,Þ LL ld, L

function can no longen be stnictly maintained. However, a physically

-25-



reasonable interpnetation in tenns of probability cr:ruents assoeiated

with a stationany beam of particles can be constructed. (It was, in

fact, the search fon, and formulation of, this interpnetation which ted

Born [tgZ6] to prÐpose the pnobability interpnetation of the wave

fi:nction). Ttris l-eads to a very successful and ru-rivel:salIy used prac-

tical fueatrnent of scatterirrg problems, especi¡ll]¡ in ttre crse of

spherica-Lly s5nrnetric potentìa'ls, jrr wlr-ich case the ¡nrtial-wave analysis

is available. El-abonate approximation schemes cari. be based on the diff-
enential equation Hü = Eif .

It is usually acl.rrowledged that the physical constr:uctions of the

time-independent method irequire justification in ter.rns of a time-dependent

approach. Th-is often tal<es the forrn of a wave-pacJcet analysis, ín wlr-ich

one uses supei:positions of plane üraves, sharply peaked neãr a given

eneÌ?gy, to show that the scafrered wave-pacicet can be descri-bed ccrceetly

by the quantities calculated by the time-independent method. A mone

thorougþ-goíng time-dependent appnoach wor:ld be to adopt the altitude

that one should at a-]-l times work withi¡ the fremework of the Hilöei:t

space L2(R3), and use only openations defined in this space. TÏr-is appnoactr

yields insight into the scattering process which is clea::ly consisterrt

with the principles of quantum mechanics, and can avail.itself of the

wel-l-{eveloped tJeeory of oper"atons in }fibert space. Ttre time-independent

theory will then be deduced fr'om the time-dependent theory (see, fon

example, Anrein, Geongescu, Jauch [1971]). Thre form which the time-

ildependent theor.y now ta]<es is much nÞne conplicated matl:snatically th,an

the theory based on stationary scalteni¡g solutions of the tjme-jndependent

Schrödinger" equation. Th-is is because j¡r tfris prograrn we do not allow

ounsefves the Ìuxury of leaving tlilbert space when dealing with fundamental

-26-



issues. lrlhat is lost in simplicity and inrnediacy is lr¡cne than made

up fon in pnecision and genera-lity.

Naturally, the resufts of the tjme-independent theorry based on

solutions of the differential equation Hrf = Erl do not lose theii" validity.

The quantities of physical interest (such as ph,ase-shjfts) depend essen-

tially on the nature of the spectrt-un of the operaton H in tlre Ftilber,t

space L2 (R3 ). It is clea.n that we can obtain information concerning

th-is spectn:nn by a varieþz of means. In panticula::, we need not nestnict

ou::selves entj:cely to the lfiber.t space L2 (R3 ) once the basic pninciples

of irrterpr:etation hrave been laid doç,m. The use of largen spaces of

functions than.L2(R3) (in which L2(R3) is embedded), and of srnallen spaces

of functions (contained in L2(R3)) is a cormlcn and impontant method j¡r

scaftening theory. In the hands of Faddeev [1965] ¡ fon example, suc]r

techniques have p::ovided nigor.rnrus prr:ofs and new insight fon the scafr-

ening of a parLicle by a potential (on, equivalently¡ fo:: ttre two-body

pnoblem), and for the far more difficul-t tTrree-body problem.

3.3 Time-Dependent Scattering Theony

Scattenity theory deaJ-s with particles that are not free, but wh-ich

jrrte¿"act jn some way with an obstacle, witJ. the interest centering on

tl.e as5zmptotic behavioi¡: irr time. The entjre histony of the particle

is goverr-red by a wave-function of the for-m

-ih{-Ut = e*'-üo '

-27 -

where h characterizes the system com¡rcsed of the particle and the obstacl-e.

h/e want to considen a particte in a peniodic potential which encounter:s

a l-ocal-ized impr::eity. i7e assume h Ìras the fonn

h=h +lnl+V !o



where h^ = -L/?sn, !'l is multiplication by the real fi:nction w(x) which
o

is peniodic in space, and V is muftiplication by tJ:e real fi:nction v(x)

which is l-ocalized in space in some way. The o<istence of a unique self-

adjoint exLension of h has been established by Kato [1951], for w(x)

bourrded, arrd v(x) square-integnable" The domains of definition satisf5i

D(V+I¡I) e D(ho) = D(h)

-28-

Consider for a momerrt a particle j¡ free space, scaltering frr:rn

an obstacle, for which h = ho + V. A sca'ttening event can be visualized

as talcing place jn thlr.ee stages. Duriry the fir.st stage the panticle is

far fucrn the obstacle, and moves fireely, i.e., its motion is governed

by ho. Thris is ttre incident state, on the prepared state (i.e., the

incoming particle). During the second stage the irrtenaction with the

obstacl-e occur3s, and the motion is gover-ned by h. During the tl:ird. stage

the sc¿-ttered parLicle is far. fuom the obstaele, and again noves freely,

i.e., its motion is gove::ned by ho. Thr-is discussion assumes thât the

potential is sufficiently lssal i zed tlnt initial-ty and final-ly the par--

ticl-e is not appr:eciably affected by the potential. puning the third

stage we speak of the scatrened state, or the detected state (i.e., the

outgoing particle).

Fon a particle moving in a periodic poterrtial- ttre fonegoing descrip-

tion wilJ- also apply, but witn tne firee motion governed by ho + W. In

the general discussion wh-ich follows we wil-l- use the notation ho fon the

Hanril-tonian which governs the fnee motion, on the nnderstanding that ho

can equally well refer to ho + !ri. VÍe wilt use the notation h foi: the

llaniltonian which govenns the interacting notion, and h = ho * V (so

tJ:at h can be h^ + W + V equal-ly well).



Vrle now afrach a rnathematical meaning to the descniptions of the

scatter.ing process given above. Conside¡r a particle moving freely at

aIL times acconding to

fo is the vafue of fa at t = o. Now, suppose thrat this par:ticle, instead

of moving freely fon all times, only rÐves freely during the fi:r'st stage

of a sea.trei:ing process, i.e., fon times t < < o. As the particle begins

to encounter the (sufficierrtly localized) obstacle, the motion wiJl divenge

from that desc::jbed by ft, being desæibed now by a different wave-firnction,

say ü*. rf* will- be govenned by h'ï

ut - 
"ihtüo
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üo is tJ-e value of üt at t = o. f- and ûa a:re different orbits in L2(R3);

howeven, foi: t < < o r^ie expect that fa and üa should be c.lose together

(in some sense), sirce fcn t < < o the effect of the obstacl-e is stil-l

negligi-ble. Ttre question now is v¡hat æiterion to use for closeness.

Tl^r-is i¡volves choosing a topology in L2 (R3 ) . A theony applicable to

nìany situations can be constructed by using the usual- L2 norrn

which gives the metuic (distance betweerr two vectors in L2 (R3 ) )

l-fr}-,,^ -l-1-^ -+-+^-^-+ +1^-+ ,t,J.rrlrÞ, Lr.Ig Þ Ld.LÈ:rlr.elIL Lrrd-L lrt

flr¡J- ll rh - f rl
Lr.rd.L I I Vt - tt I I l-S SIIËlIl-.

llu ll =

llv-rll =

/ ¡ lrtt(x) lzax )
ñ5t\

/n,þ--+*
R'

:nrì f :r.'ê ô]aìeê l-rroafhenqru rt l4v v¿vÐv Lv6uLr¡v!

l¡le thns nenuir.e tlrat

is ta]<en to mea¡r



ol?

-ti* llüt-rtll=o,
t+-oo

fa is often sy'nbotized ou pf, and fo ou Ui. ïhe type of convengence

involved here is i:eferred to as sþong vectc¡: convergence.

A sjmiLa:: discussion applied to the second and thjrd stages of the

scatrering pnocess leads us to *pect ttre ocistence of a freely prop-

agating state

,out -füot,orrt
t/t = e qJo

wh¡-ich is close to the scafrering state ür_ at t > > Q.. This is eq>nessed

aò 

^. I | , ,out r r

.rT llvt vt-ll=0 rt++æ

, Li,n ll Jùtpo .-*otro ll =ot+-æ
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ora

-il:l t
.e,jln |I .-urrüo - " U!"t ll = o' t+*æ

Vle give a pictonial sr-lnnar5r of this discussion in Fig. 2(a). The eventuaL

aim of the theoi:y is to be abl-e to pnedict (calcurate) a uniqu. üÎtt,
L;_ Fl¡given üi' (ana given '/L , ho, h).

T^7^ -^,. -J^-we nohl acopt tLre fol-fowing pojnt of view. lrle negar"d the Hilbert
dlspace /V ^d the Hamiltonians ho and h as given. lrle nequire th,at there

exist wave functions Uil, ,p|"t ínW suctr that

, .e,im | | "-fütüo - "-*o=,/,å" ll - o
t+--
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Fig. z(a)

r,

ry]

Fig. 2(b) %or*c

Fig.2(c)

¡4* -

\V""

Fig. 2 Pictorial st¡runary of spaces j¡ivofved in the description of the

scattering process

X4'= Xtu Q 7/u,.,



and

,III
ü/e visual-ize pl'at t = - * evolving into üo at t = 0, under h, arrd then

ù evolvins intc 'out o. irnde:e h. As we have a'lr"earìr¡.o , ,ir; at t = + c", under h. As we Ïrave already noted

this scheme rnay not be adequate to completely describe scatrering prrocesses

involving long-nange (e.g., coulomb) potentials. Physical-Ly, for such

potentials we can nevel? get far enough bacl< on forw-¿rd in time, i.e.,
far enougþ fr<rn the scaltering center, to be able to compare Va witJ. free

ìn nrrf d Istates ,P;', V;*-. In genei:al, given |t , ho, h, to have a useful üreory

it is necessary to establish that the limits in question e><ist for a wide

enough class of jn and out states. !,le now turn to a discussion of wlrat

we expeet physicelly j¡r th-is negard.
¿l

Physicatly the llilbert spaee /L = L2 (R3 ) is divided irrto tv¡o sub-

spaces with respect to any Hanriltonian h, namely the subspace of eigenstates

(bourid states) and tl:re subspace of conti¡uum states. lL wiLL be the

djrect sum of these subspaces. Both h and ho vr-ill, in general, have a
AI

subspace of eigenstates in dt , the subspa.ce fon ho not coinciding in
general with the subspace fon h. Eigenstates ane localized in space,

i.e., the pnobability of fi¡ding the particle in a negion at a gneat

diSta¡Ce finom ttre ObStacle iS ne-lìo''l'] a Tf ,l,h
-iì^ + )gt-rgr-ÞJ_e. 1f Vo-' Ís an eigenstate of ho:

_-LT I L

then so is e " Ul =,!a*. Thus pfl, being local-ized in space, is not

a 7aeâsôn,=lÌr1e r"o¡1'ssentation fon an jncident particle. Similarly, if üott
-füt

r-s an et_genstate ol ho: e - ìlr;-- = ,i,i rs not a reasonable representa-

t'ion fon :n nrrtgoìng particle. Hence we exclude the- rnssibilit 'inLfvrr ful dlr lJLrLB()Iflg Pcff'LJ-CIe. nence V/e eXCIL1CIL u¡rs llrorur!¿u! Iffit ìpO

. ,ou-t
"t'td 

.tlr; are eigenstates of ho. In an actual- scafrening o4>eniment one

J¿]JN

t++co

-32-

ll"-iÌttl,o-"
-ih tO ,r,OUt ll _ ôVO ll - u

deals t^iith llamiltonia¡s h.. which have no bound states :-/yL. Mathenatically,



given an operaton ho, it can be a difficult question to decide whether

ho lns any bowrd states or not. !r/e denote the subspace of eigenstates

of ho by lL o,p, *d t::at of r, ¡v"{ 
o.

state of h. fno, "-frt¡^ = ü* is an eigenstate of h, and so cannot evolve'o 'r

ï-rrni¡rg to the comprete Hamiltonian h, sup¡nse thrat üo is an eigen-

jrrto a freely propagating state at t = + 6, nolr fucrn a fireely propagating

state at t = - *. Hence we exclude the possibility that rJr^ is an eigen-

state of h, lrle thus amive at the following physica_l pictme. At t = - oo

a continuum state of ho evolves freely during the first stage of a scatr-

enilg Process. DL!.fug the second stage of the scattering process the

state evolves as a continut¡n state of h. At t = a -, the state evolves

again as a continuun state of ho. It is convenient to deal with the

time-independent states üil, ,þo, *d ü|tt, wh-ich are the values at t = 0

---,in ,out ,in.of ,1.,t , ü1, *rd,l;; ül^ is a continuun state of ho, and is rapped

into ifo, a continuun state of h, by the interaction. rn turrr, rÞo is
napped into r¡f,ut, a continuum state of ho. VrIe give a pictonial stmrnany

of this discussion in Fig. 2$). lfe denote the subspace of continur¡n

states of h uv !1 and th¿ ' 4A-- "o -J '- orac, tt or n DY /L u."'

-JJ_

The fonegoing discussion merely defines or::: expectations regarding

neasonable scaltering processes. In general it is necessarJ¡ to establ-ish

mathematically that these expectations are rnet in a pari:icular case (i.e., giyen

ü,, ho, h).

into thnee subspaces with respect to a sel_f-adjoint openaton:

lrle have already pointed out. that, mathemati-cally, ?t , t= decomtrrcsed

Th-is applies to both ho and. h, in yl= L2(R3). fn the cases we wilL

1t =fr nô lL u"s ft =.



c\f,nsider ho has onl.y an absolutel-y contjrruous spectrurn (fuee par.ticle,

panticle in a periodic potential-). lrle indicate this by r,,riting

h can have a poirtt spec.frum as well as an absolutely conti¡uous specüum,

but we w-iJ.J. assr¡ne that 1{ 
"" 

i= empty fon h. lrte have then, fon h,

rltyL= L2(R3) =frrrHu"
Ttre matl:ematical- foi:mulation of the discussion of the previous paragraph

. ,in .lt J- --- -r -.--!- -r. ¿iis then that V;Ia Ko,." is rnapped into rlro etlac, which in twn is rnapped

,out arinto r¡l*"6 Kor*. It would be useful to h,ave operators wh-ictr effect these

mappings.

Considen the condition

-34-

. LfiïoF: sinee e*'- is a r,rnitary openatoi:,

.Rim ll "-i:rtùo - "-*o-*il ll = Q ,
t+-co

-füt
.1T*ll'l'o "*-' "uilll=o

rLI L

-ifr to(t) = .*=u o 
)

so that the :required condition reads now:

\a/e may also expi:ess this jn tei:ms of strong li¡úts of vectoi:= :rr {4, .=

.q,im lli¡ -^"'l-Ilrl. ,, ,o t¿(_E/ljro ll = u

T-à-co

: - si* CI(tXlf = üo
t+-co



(s - .e,im denotes the stnong limit, whictr is defined. by the equation

preceding). Fon given Vi , IL = 'í4o,u." th. tiÍLit above may not

exist. Denote by M* the set of vecton= ,l,i * !{ rco wh-ich the limit
does ocist. rf the linìit exists it is r:nique. Denote by R* the set

of vecton" Uo in ?t T^ihich ar.e the li¡rits, ,lril j¡r M+. lrIe s¡¡rr¡ra:rize

tlris discussion pictonially in Fig. 2(c.) " Ii: Fig. 2(c) we have indicated
+L=+. p* z 4'l-Enat K ç l\ u."' since we expect 'tùis on physical grounds: of cor:¡nse

-35-

th-is must be proven. 14+ a¡rd R+ are closed linear subspaces of lL .

lrIe can define the openaton o(+) (lkir-ler wave openator) by
;

n(+): M* * R*

,-r(+). ,,,fu r'+\ -'-ue ' Yo * üo = n"'ül gi:lr o(t¡rl
t+-æ u

Using the slrong openato:: limit (on M+) Ì^7e can r,æite

n(+) = Lim 0(t)
t+--

AS t]-e strong openaton lirnit of a sequence of r:nitary operators, ç(*)
isometnic on M* to R+, i.e.,

ïf we defjne n(*)e = 0 for g e ru*i , then n(*) i" par'tiarly isometric

"n U, w-ith domain M+ and range R+. Trris is in accard.ance with the

ll,r,o ll = lln(*)uil ll = llvil ll

following definition: A bounded rinea:n openator u defined on tL is
partiarly isometuic with dom¿Ljn M and range R if I I uf I I = | I f | | r"*
everyf q M, and ll ug ll = 0fonevenygê Mt. Thefollowingprop-

erties then folfow:

1. <UflUg> =.fle.>rforall f,g€M



2. UTU = prnjectou: on M = PM.

3. Ut is pa:rtially isometnic wittr domaj¡r R and range M.

lrle conclude thrat n(+)t is iscrneþic on R+ to M+, and. tt.t n(*)ta(+) -

pnojectcu: on M* = P *. Also then Q(+)n(+)t = projecttr on R* = p ,.M' R'

Ttre isometny or o(+), n(*)t inplies that M+, R+ are cl-osed subspaces
11 Iof dl . This desæibes the ùransition fircrn stage one to stage ti¡o of

the scaltening prÐcess.

The transition f::crn stage tr.ao to stage three of ttre scalterirrg

process is described by the condition"

1,jm I I ^-füt-'' ^-fü 
t

- * * - | I "-t"tÚo - " " tt,,!"t I I = Q

hle can caûrry out the same discussion fon this liltrit as fon ttre limit
at t = - -. i,Ie arnive at an openaton n(-) a"fio"a Uy

/\
o\-/: ¡4- + R-

.,(-). ,,,out ^(-).ou' Yo 
t * to = g(-)*out = s - gim f¿(t)'''out

t++cÕ 
vo )
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/r\
f¿t-' = .Cim O(t)

f++æ
/_\+/-)_Þ o(-)o(-)t_Plfe have o' ''o' = p* r o' 'o' 

R_

lr/e can now demonstnate the so-ca]-Ied intertwinÌng pnoperty:

efüt'(t) = n{t) "frot
lrle have

,¡\ -ih s
erntO(r/ = .ttt( lim .*= " 

o 
)

g+Tæ

= .Q,jm eih(t * 
") "-füo"5+Tco



^füt^(t) _ | n_._ _fü(t + s) -irro(t + s),. ihot
er¿=\)¿amee)e

5+Tco

= n(t) .*o'

The continuity (boündedness) of "frt has been used to move it through

the l-irnit openation. ïïr¡m the i¡tertr,rjning properry it follows that

r(n)n(=) = O(t)f(r,o), æd in par"ticular trrat *(t) = o(=)ho. Multi-
/r\+

plying by Ot"' we have

n(t)t*(t) _ n(r)tn(t)tn = P.ho M=o
Si¡ce

p n(t) _ .r(t)n(t)tn(t) = n(t)" .*R*.. - uo ùú ùú - ùú t# ,

we obtain

p ,o(t)p = sl(t)p .p . = o(t)T11TR_ M- M- M_

Hence, substituting into the oniginal nelation

n(t)tnP,r¿(t)P, = p,h
R= Mr M=o

on multiplying into P - ,tr
_t:r

CI(t)t(hP,)n(=) = p,hP
Rx M= o l,f

lle now suppose tiìat d is all- "f U, i.e.,

-37-

+ 'll '11M_ =Y\ =fL o rac

If this is the case then P,p = 1. Tlr-is implies that the li:rúts s - .q,im e(t)f
Yl t+:Fco

exist fon all f e'W . Funthen, from the relation at the end of the



precedj¡g we have

Th-is tell-s'us tlnt the space ft =!1, ^=^ i" r:nitanily equivalent to
+ o'ac 

¿the space R=, so that the spec-rrum of h in R= is the sane as that of ho
. 4l ,11in ',L =X oru" = L3(R3), i-e., the specürun of h in Rt is absorutely

continuous. The proper.Ey ttnt f i= aff of 7t is not .triviaL (as nr:igþt

be suzmised fncrn its consequences). This pnoperty must be denpnsürated.

to be t:eue, and if it does hold we will say that the wave openatons ecist,

-38-

mearring tlrat tl:e str:ong lim-its s - .e.im o(t)f e><ist fon alr f e /, .
t+Tæ

hle now considen the entire scaüe::jng process frorn the physical

Point of view agä-in. Ujt .ta ü!*t *. the objects which are experirnentally

accessible, and we defi¡re the S-oper.aton by

^ì 
îfr .VUL

I\OI^7 l^ie nave qJO =

that is,

Physicarly, we r€qui:ne s to be r:nitary, i.e., s is to be a one-one

invertibl-e isomeüry on ?L = Toru" = L2(R3). An examination of the

precedirrg discussions shows ilrnediately that S is r.:nitar5r if and only if
I

R' = ft = R: ËY. lrle have so fan not dealt with the sirrguJ-arly contirruous

spectïum, non with those states which may be irr h 
". 

brt not in R.

H:ysicalÌy it is neasonable to r.equire that

= n(-)tnt*r*å",

R =YL ac



and that no singularly continuous specúu' exist. This is eqrrivalent
-l-a ^^*+-'--LU ÐgL LIIIË

or, with B =+L o : 
.the substrnce of boi:nd states of h,
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lle have thus nequired that any state in the continurm of h, nanely in
AI
Au." = R, be accessi-bl-e as an jntermediate state in the scatrening process.

lrle have also that any state jn üre continutm of hor namely l^'l.l = lL oru =

L2(R3) is possible as an initial on final state. The pnoperty in question,

namely that L2(R3) = B @ R, is call_ed as5rq>totic completeness (of f2(t))

and must be proven in a given case.

3.4 Þ<istence and As5znptotic completeness of lrtave Operatons

The metlrods by which existence and asynptotic corupleteness (wh-ich

IL =Lo,u"=ftrolL^",

L2(R3) = B @ R

íncludes the unita::ity of s) a:re demonstrated fo:: given ft , n, h., are

teclrrically complex, and the subject of considerable currerrt research.

One of ttre p:incipal, and most useful, resul-ts of the theor:y is the

foJ-lor^ring theonem of l(ato [fgZO]:

Let h and h = h^ + v be serf-adjoint and. bo'nded fr<¡moþ
below. Let V = VrV' whete

.rfr' -r-lvi(ho - E)-' and vz(ho - E)-r

both belong to the scr'inidt class fon some E snal-len
than the lower bound of ho. ïhen sz(t) "*i"t arrd ane
(asyriptotical-ly) complete.

As an application of th-is r-esur-t r(ato shows tllat w-ith X{ = .L2 (R3 ) ,

h - -^, h = ho + v, V € Ll n ¡2, ç(t) exist and. are complete.



!,le want to apply this theonem to the case of a particle in a peniodic

potentia-l, h = ho * V, ho = p' + ü1, !ü poniodic. !,Ie ]cncp.i that ho iç self-
adjoint and bounded from below. h is self-adjoint with the same dor¡aj¡r

as ho, and will be bounded frcrn below fo:r V a local-ized potential. !,le

will put V = VrVr, with V the opei:ation of multiplication by v(x), V"
ùo

the operation of multiplication by lv(x) I 
'', and V, the openation of

nultiplication ly lv(x)lt" =r* (v(x)). hte wìlr denote V, by v%, atñ,
7,

. t--t tz
v2 Þy lv I . 'lnus

r/z r-_rl/zv = !'- lvl ''
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lfe rn:st tlrus considen the openators V%tno - ,)-t = V/'ro(z),
ll^ , lA

lvl"(ho - ,)-' = lvl"noQ), where z is on tJ.e real- æ<is and suff,iciently

negative. !,le wiJ-l- at fi::st 1et z be any compÌex nurrber not in tÏre. specfulrn

V! Il .
o

Fi:rst consider ro(z) = (ho - ")-t, the::esolverrt of ho = p2 + Ì,ü.

Tlre resolvent fon a free particle is (p2 - ^)-', which we denote by r.oo(z).

Then no(z) and noo(z) are related by

ro(z) = noo(z) - roo(z)hino(z) ,

fon value s of z such that the nesolvents exist. lft:ltiplying by Vyz w"

have

7/" It^ 7/c

Y "to(z) = V "ooo( ù - Y"n*(z)[rir:o(z)

ït is ioor.m ttrat V%:roo(z) is in the Schmidt class lon z not on the positive

i:eal- axis, and for v(x) ê, Lln L2 (see Appendix f). The spec'brwr of ho

is bounded belcn'r, say by Eor so that fon z not on the real- axis at or

grreaten than Eo, no(E) exists (is bowrded). Then !rlro(z) is a bounded



oPenator fon such z- ïhus V%r"oo Q)vlnoà) is jn the Sctrmidt cl-ass fon
z not on the nea-l aris at on greater than Eo, being the pn:duct of a
schLidt class and a bounded ope::aton for sucïr z. vr/2lo(z) therr, as the
sun of two sclffLidt class openato::s fon z not on ttre rear axis at on

gneaten than Eo, is schmidt class foi: sucTr values of z. The same

argrnnent applies foi: lV ¡'/"oo(r). lrle car¡ thus apply l(ators theorem to
conclude tint CI(t) exist and are asyrptoticaì-Iy complete fo:: a pasticle
in a peniodic potential and. subject to an potential y(x)eLr n L2.

This conclusion has also been reached by different (and. more elabonate)
methods by Thorns tlg7gl, Tr-oianier-o [1g73J, Bentosela []_g76J, and

Kr¡noda [rg0g]. These authons are capable of refining somewhat t]re cond.itions
on the poterrtial whiclr must be imposed i¡ order that the wave openato::s

exist and be as}zrptotieally ccrnplete. Sjnce we are interested in a broad

view of our subject at this stage, it does not seem desi:eabl_e to emba::k

on studies jn th-is dj¡rection at üris poi¡t.
ltle have l-aid the fou¡rdations fon scattening theor-y in a periodic

potential. The aclrral- computation of the scatte::ing openato::, a¡d related
orperimentally accessible quantities, is car-¡-ied out by mettrods usually
involviag the time-independent appnoach to sca-ttering theo::y. The þan-
sition to the time-jrrdependent theory is discussed by Annrein, Georgescu,

.rauch [1971], and c]¡andl-er a¡rd Giòson [1973]. Fon actual cornputations of
irnpr:::ity scafter:ing see Ca]-]awav ll_9761.
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4.1 Introdzction

tle defi¡re the ti¡ne delay of a sca-tter:iag process, and examír'¿e tl:e

meaning of the definition, in pa::[icu]-a:r jn what sense a tj¡ne de3.ay

operaton exists and is r:nique. Vrle denive properties of the time delay,

in parLicular. the so-cal-Ied speefual property.

4.2 Definition of Time Del-av

lrle consider scatte::ing of a particle by a fixed irnpurity in a

crSzstalline lattice. The irnpu:eity wiIL be repnesented by a poterftial

added to the lattice potential. The time delay of the scattenirg process

is defined by consideniag a negion X* which includes the fixed iq>unity,

and whose boundary is never more than a distance R firom the fixed
I ^+ 'r' *^ - -^-lering state of the particle which behaves as a freeIyÆL ry+ rJs d, ÞL:c1LLC¿._LtrB ÞLclLe ljl- 

_ih t

"rrofrritgstate 0¡ast+--. Thatis,0t = " 
-b'0, 

and.O = rlf , jna

notation aÞeady establ-ished. i.et P(R) be tlre projection openaton for

tJre region I*, i.e.,

-42-

Oeapte: 4

TT]G DEI,AY

Denote the i¡rner product of states erß by (o,ß) (ttris is a¡ i¡ttegral

over: configuration space). The pnobability density for fjnding the particle

fu Io at tjme t is

P(R)g(x) =

I
I

(P(R)qrt, P(R)Ut) :

since p2(R) = p(R), and p+(n) = p(R).

g(x), x in X* ol? on bor:ndar5z,

0, x not fo I¡..

(ut, P(R)Ut) )



spends fu xR dtring the tjme interval t to t + dt is (rlr*, e{Ðif"}dt,

so thrat tJ:e aver4ge total time the particle spends in XO is

i
I (r1.,-, p(R)ü-)dt
| 'T' "E

l_
Ïn a pnecisely sjrnilar rnnner, the ave!?age tota-l time the partic[e spends

h In in the absence of an impunity, but with the same incorning state, is

i
I

I (0., P(R)ot)dt
I
I

1--

I¡/e defi¡e the time deJ-ay fon the r:.egion I* to be tåe diffe¡:ence between

tåe two total- times given above

i
I

rR(Ö) = | {(ü*, p(R)üt) (0t, p(R)ô.)}at
l"
)

-43-

In surrn¿ry, thre tìme delay for the negion X* is the dj-ffenence between

the time spent by the particle jrr the negion [* dr-ring the scattening

Pnocess, and thre time that would have been spent in the same region Ìrad ttre

parLicle moved frreely. It is physically r"easonabl-e that TR(þ) orists fon

a wide class of potential-s. lie will consider this, as well as r.rriqueness,

subsequently. To obtain a tjme delay --independent of the size of a par.tic-

ular region, we wil-l- want to considen the l-imit R + -. Physically it
seeliìs reasona-bl-e that^Î,jm Tn(þ) shoul-d exist for a wide class of potentials,

K+oo

and par-ticul-ar"ly fon short-range potentials. The problero of defining

conditions wrder which the limit R + - exists witl be discussed later.
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1T^-.-_ +L^ _._!^-4__:__._ füt^(t) '. \ fü t
usr-ng rne j¡tertwiring p::opert5r, .fütn(t) = ç(t) ""b', a r:sefuf

alternative forrn of the time delay can be obtained. !.le lrave üt = "-fütüo,
ur.o üo - n(*)Uil . !.le lnve used the notation r¡ri = q. ** üt = u-ihtn{+)*,

ïtrus

(vt, p(R)üt) = (e-fütCI(+)q, e(n) .-irrtn(+)E)

= 19(+) "-*ot*, e{Ðo(+) "-'%to)

"ùotn{*)tr(*)o(*) .-*ot*,

Also, similarly,

iJr t -itr t(ot,P(R)Ot) = (Q,e op(n)" oo)

lrle c¿n thus r^¡rite the time delay as

l' ù^t r r*..,* r.+\ -l -fü_tTR(o) = l(ö'e olor-r'p(R)oFi -e(n)le o0)¿t
¿\lLl

J
_@

| ..I rht -iht
= l(ö," ot(R). oO)¿t 

)
I

)
_co

. l+\+ r/+\
r^rith r(R) = o''''P(R)n''' - P(R).

4.3 Existence and Uniqueness of the Time Delay Openaton

Let us put To(Q) equal to the diagonal maþjx el-ements of arr oper-aton

Q(R)

iI iht -füt(ô,Q(n)o) = l(0," or(R). oo)¿t
J



The existence and uniqueness of the time delay operaton Q(R) ca¡. be

studied by examining the s5mrnetric sesquiJìnean form

ï iht -irrt
Q(R)(V,O) = l(ll,," or(n)" oO)a.

l

rf the Jrrtegral defining Q(R)(U,0) is finite fon alt ür0 in a derse set
- ,ll *ßof t\ , then Q(R)(Urô) wiLL be a bor:nded sesquilinear forrn on K, and

wiIL defjne a unique bounded openaton Q(n) on ?t such that

Q(R) (ü,0) = (ü, Q(R)o)

-45-

Converseley, Q(R) will uniquely define the sesquiljnean form. Eeis pr"oblem

was first studied by Jauctr and Marchand []9671, and jn rn:ch more detail

by Jaudr, Sirha, and Misna LLg72f. Ttre work of .Tauch, Sirùa, and Misra

h,as been given in a ver5r gene{al form by Martin and Mis:a [1973], [1973].

lrle fol-l-ow thre l-atten authors hene.

The main nesul-t of }&.nti¡r a¡rd Misra is stated as follows:

l,et g + U., denote an absolutely continuous repnesentaÈion
(in the nÏf¡"tt =p.." fl ) of the loca]-ly compact Abelian
group G, and let the conreslnndence rp +^ü, Vield ttre
direct integral ::epnesentation of 1t (G is the dua-1 gr,oup

of G)

which diagona-tizes the repnesentation g * Uo.

the (dense) set of al-I ,þ i^ 1L fon wldch eËs.

e
IAt l--rL = lFlÊde )
l-

¿

Î

Then:

(a) Fon everS¡ trace-class operaton T in {,{

l€t D denote

suol li¡ ll <co

e€



I
B(U,O) = l{r¡,ujruo6)as

)'o
tJ

is fi¡ite fon al-l- ürö jn D, and for almost all e €
thene exist 1:race-cl-ass operatons b(e) acting in H-
-È'l--+
LI ICI L

-46-

for. a-l-l \þ,0 in D. The fanily b(e) is essential-ly uniqne

in the sense that if bl(e) is another famiJy of operaibns
satisfying the preceding relation, then Ul(e) = b(e) fun
al-r¡csta-lLe€ G.

(b) The following hold:

B(,p,0)
I
I=l

J

ê

(rf,, b(e )0r)ae

lJ

ætr

ïþT =

This (rathen long) statement of the theorem uses concepts and nsults

from abstnact Ïnrmonic analysis; these ideas ane suÍïnarized by Þrtin
a¡rd Misra. The pr.oof the theorem proceeds by direct venificatiq-,r fon nani<

one openatons, by i¡tnediate exLension to fj¡rite-nark openatcrs, and finalfy
to arbitre-ny tnace-cl-ass operatol?s repl?esented as limits of fi¡rite-nank

openatons. Ttre application of this theorem to tjme delay is jndicated by

tGrtin-Misna, fon a particle in fr.ee space scatLenjng fnom a lo.'nl ized

where Tþ, tr are tnace f" 1,t , H. nespectively, arrd It ll,

I
I trr u(e)¿e !t-

J

ê

is the tnace-norrn.

t:

llu(e)ll,¿. l llrll. ,



potentia-l. lrfe indicate here the application to a panticle in a peniodic

potential scatrer.ing from an inpr:::ity.

ble give a discussion of the concepts i¡rvolved in the theorem of
l'lärtin-Misna, Ír cË'der to clarify the applications we rnake. si¡rce we

intend to identify the IocalIy compact Abelia¡r group of the ttreonem r,ritì

the time-teanslation gïÐup, and choose the r:nita:ry repnesentation
-ih t

f + ff = ê O h - -^ + 1^7 ..'o .-,,''lì l^-l ^^^^.'€-'^-'rl,- ---'+ì^ +L'- -t - * , ho = -O + !rr, we wiJ.L dea_l specifica_lIy with tlr-is case

in ttris discussion.

stone?s theonern (Riesz-Nag¡ lrgso], Mauria [rgoz]) gives us the

specfual. nepreserrtation of the openaton U_ as

|' -rr*Ut = le*"'dE(À) ,
)

ol?

| .'''(ü, u*O) = | .-'^'(U, dE(À)p)r' | -"
)

-47 -

Ttre integnal is over the real- u¡re R, but in fact dE(À) gives no con_

teibution unless À is in the specfutun of hor so the integnal is in
reality over: the spec'bnum of ho. The specfuun of ho is absolutely con-

tjnuous, and hence the measure (ü, dE(À)Q)is absolutely continuous (wittr

nespect to Lebesque measulre on R). (Stoners theo¡-em has been genenalized

to the so-calIed SlrIAG theorem (Stone-Nainurk-ên,brose-Godement) acconding

to which every writary repnesentation of a locallw crmnac,f A}pl.ian group

G in a Hilbert "p-". ft has a pnojection-val-ued measure dE(À) on the

dual- gn:up ê suchr tlrat

U

It_= l<8,À>dE(À)
I

ê



< grÀ > is the charactei: À of G at g;, the set of all characters is the
^dual group G (see loomis [fgSS]). f¡r or:r case the grÐup G is the::eeI

Une, ana ê is a-lso the real- line. The cha:raeter is { grÀ t = "il" .

The direct integral of Hilbert spaces is a generalization of the

direct sr¡n of H{]¡qr¡ spaces. Thre direct sun of ¡liLber-t spaces

H¡, H, . , Hr, .... is the strnce of al-l possible sequences

h = (hp hz, ...., h., ....)

-48-

wÍthh r H andn

It is convenient

by a scalar al?e defined point wise, as is the scal-ar product. If
@

rp = (ür, üe , ürr, .".) = _x ürr, and o - (0r, Þr, ..., 0rr, ...)
n

then tìe scaLa: pnoduct in the direct slm slnce is

(ì1;,0) - ¡(ür,, ô,.,)n , '
n

I lrrl 12 = tl lh*l li . -. I lh,.l 1,, i" the norrn of hr, € Hn.
n

scrnetjmes to denote fr Uy I frrr. Addition and multiplication
n

w-ith (,1-, ô-)n tl:e scal-ar pnoduct in H-. The di::ect sum str>ace is denoted''n- 'n
o

by f H-. Ttre di¡cect integral is a generalization of the direct sum to a-n
Lr

continuum of ltilbert spaces Hr, e being a conti¡ruous parameter: in a
@o

rleasure space -4. \irle replace X by .f, so that if ü = {ù_}, we r^n:ite
@n^è

þ = .f ü^de. For deta-il-s consult Naimar"k-Fomin [1957], Vilenkin [1968],' ^ 'e
JT

or" Mauri¡r t19671. The di:rect integnal beans tlre s'ame relation to the

direct sum as a firnction of a r.eal variabl-e does to a seouence. The

sr':-ì¡r- nrnrìrr.i- is, fcn: þ ='.f ü^de , O = ? O^4,
-n'-Ac

@
=x0n,

n

(,p ,0 )
I

I

=l
I
I

.A

f.t, r \ J^\V^r9^,r^LrL ,



w"ith (ú.r0r), bejng the scala:r prr:duct fu Hr. In parbicula::

Illull'= lllr¡,. 11'¿' ,
J-e
^

whictr is requi:red to be finite. The direst integnal space is denoted by
@

J 11 de.
J\'e

llre spectnal theorem, írr ttre form given by von Neunann O{aunin t19671)
. -iht

gives us the nepresenÉ.tion of the openaton Ut = " 
o in d.iagona]. for"m,

after a r:nitary tpansfor¡nation V:

uto I u-ietoe t
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the i:nitar5z þansforrnation V maps the Hi1bert strlace 14 jnto a di:rect

jntegnal,0 y O. )

-füt
We ca¡r iderrtífy J4 with this direct pnoduct. In the case Ua = " 

-b-

the measr.:re space -ri. is the real Ij¡e, de being Lebesgue measure. lirle

hrave for the scala:r product (inva:niant under V)

VT* 
J 

nrot

-[

(rl, u.ç ) =

.Also, from the specùral r.epresentation

r| -'^+
I cv., e--"q.).d.e
)¿

r _.^-
I u-'"'(,lr^ ,O^ ) ^¿tj. È' c' ¿

I
(U, utq) = | "-iÀt(,l,,dE(À)O)

J



The par.ameters e and À can be identified, so tlrat

i.e", the measur:e (rf rdE(À)Q), whiclr is non-zero onJ.y in the spectnm of
hor and which is gover:ned by the spectla-l densit5r of ho, is equivalerrt

to (rfrrQ.)"de, de being Lebesgue measune. Heu:ristic,a'ily, ere can say

that the di-nect integrel incor'¡nnates the spectnal rneasure of ho into
tl:e distribution of the slnces H, ovei: Çr on the spaces H, have ttdensitott

in e equivalent to the spectr:ar density of ho. Di:rect jntegnals are

thus jntegrals over tl:e spectnu'n of ho, Itweightedt' by the speclral

density of ho. (The relation of the specÞal theonem to direct integnals

can ¡lso be generalized to r:nitary nepnesentations of locally ecrnçnct

Abelian (in fact, locatly compact) groups. .J\beeornes ê,.r,a "itt b.**""
the cl¡aracter < tre ) (Nai¡¡ank-FCIdn tlg57l)).

lrle now consider a ranlc one ope¡:aton

T-À(u,)v)
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(rf. ,ôr)rde n (rl rdE(À)0) ;

À>

Tf

0, urv nor-nalized. T acts on vectons f in ft according to

= À(urf)v. trle consider the scal-a:n product (,J,,, ulTUtQ) integrated

oven t:

B(ip,0 )

I
I=l

Jt
I

-l-J
t
I

-l-J
t
I

=l
)
f

(,1, uþO>at

(Utqr,TUtÔ)dt

(ut{,,À(urua0)v)dt

À(u,Uaó) (uarl,v)at



5t_ -

I
B(Ur0) - Àl (urQ*)(rp*rv)dt

JLLt

!üe trave put ót = utÖ, ü¡ = uat. using the di::ect integnal we have

r -.^*(urQ") ,= (urUaô) = J "-'t'L(uer0r).de ,

and simil-arly fon (vrrpa). Now (urr0r), is square-integrable for Q in

a set to be specified in a moment. (JaucÏr, sj¡ha, Misna [1972]).

ScÏrwartzrs inequality in H gives

so tlrat

l (ur,ôr)r 
l 

2

I

l
È.

t,

f

l
c

f
I

)

ron ll g, 
I

oll

bounded i¡r e (essentia-lly bounded is enough) we have

I (ur,ör).1 " ¿t

lilj"

so th,at (u.rQr), is square-integnable fcn 0 € D, D being the set of
- /\ll0 Q?L suchthat ess. sup ll 0^ ll^. -. D is adense Ij¡earsubset

e €. R 'e "e
dt

of W. since (urþ-) is the Fourien þansform of (u.r0r)., then (urþ") is

squane-integnable alsor fcr Q é D. The same applies to (vrrJ.ra) fon r¡ 6 D.

Thus fon þrþ ê D the integnal B(Ur@), oçIicitly

', l13 ll o, lll a.

l (ur,Qr)r l' ¿t

r
lloellS J ll",llla.



is finite. Parseval?s fornrula gives

-f [ -^, z\Àl (u,0t)(rf.,v)dt - Àl (u,Q*)(r¡r_,v)de
J L 'r- ) -.r'-,-8,
+Le

= ÀJ (,rr,ôr,)rtúr,vr)rde ,
E

t
lJ (u,0.)(r/.r.,v)dt )

t
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/\ denoting the Founie¡: transform. Now consid.en the r:an]< one oÞerator

b(e)=À(u. )*,a' teue

t'ie l¡ave

lld 
J 

(rP.,b(e)Qr)rde = .| 
(ur,À(u.,or)rvr)de

Eg

c

f= 
^.J 

(urró.).(ür,vr)rde

= B(rfrô)

Ttrus

It is simple to prove that b(e ) is essentially unique. T can be sy-nbol-

ic¡lly l^rnitren as 
g

IT = | b(e)de
J

B(ü,0) = i,*,uþo>u-t

I

= I (ü^,b(e)0^)^¿e
) '¿- 's e
c



Fon ttre tnace of t in þ we have, I^rith {wrr} a complete orb}crnoninal

set in /l ,

-53-

fþT = X (wr.rÏ\vrr)
n

= x (wrrrÀ(urq)v)
n

= X À(urwr.)(wr.rv)
n

= À (urv)

I
= lÀ(u.rvr)rde!¿

e

|'

= .| 
* b(e)de

tr b(e) is the tnace h H.; choosilg a basis h H, and pnoceeding as

- above we Ï¡ave

þ b(e) = À(u^rv^)^

ble have demonstr-ated the validity of the theor.ern of Martin-iesa

fon:ranl< one operators in the case of the time tnanslation group vith
-i¡ t

unitar'5r repnesentation t * Ut = e The e¡cbension to finite mnl<

operatons is inrnediate. The e¡rtension to arbita::y ì:nace-class operatons

util-izes the canonical r-epresentation of an arbi'brary trace-class operaro ?

as the l-irtrit of openatons of fi¡ite ranlc. Thre case of an anbitrary locaIly

ccrnpact Abel-ian gnoup differs only in intenpretation, because of the

ccrnplete analogy betweerr harmonic analysis on such a gnoup a¡d Fcn¡:ien

analysis on the real- line.

Returning now to the proposed application of the theonem of ì'hrtin-lti*a,



we identify the localIy compact Abe.Ìian group G with the time-tuanslation
-l_n ï

group, with representation Ut = " The parameter e then becomes

the ener:gl E, taJcing values in the spectrtm of ho. lrle put

T = fr(n)a ,

$¡ith r(R) = 9(+)tr,n)n(*) - p(R), as before, and Aan as'yet-gnspecitried

openator. lrle fj-nst reqr,r-ire that A be such as to make T = atf (n)e ürace-

class. Assu'ning fon the moment that suctr an A exists, the tl:eorem of
ì'lärtin-Misra asse¡:ts the fi¡riteness of the following integral fon

ü'0eD
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and the existence of r:nique

B(tl,,0)

B(U,0) = I
I)
t

,,1.,, "*"to*r(R)A "-%t*ru* ,

fon al-l ür0 h D.

b(E) such tÏ¡at

--lalu

r=J
E

fì¡rthermone we have.

rb(Atr (R)A)

(vE'b(E)08)dE 
'

!,/e now compane B(rlrr0)

Q(R) (U,0)

f
I
I

E

=I
E

lluco ll,oE

acc-ording to the tleeorem,

þ b(E) dE ,

with the time deJ-ay

æ

| ;¡+
r^

= l(ü,e "f(R)e
I

_æ

A'r(R)A I l1

sescruil inear- foym

_II,I, Lo * \'¡+
Y /uL



Q(R)(U,Ö) and B(q,,ô) differ onty in that the foi:mer has r(R) under the

integnal, while the l-atLen rras etr(n)e. ït would seem atbnactive to
put A = 1, and. to wonk \^rith f (R) r.athen tfran etf (n)a. However f (R) is
not in genenal i¡ 1he 'brace-e1ass, so the genenal tJ:eonem wíl-I not appfy.

hie can still ma]<e deductions concerning Q(R)(rJ;rQ) fi:crn pnoper.ties of
B(ìprO) if r(R) and r = etr(n)A are nelated in a simple enougþ r^ray on a

dense set of finctions :^ IL . irle 1=y to acïrieve this by choosÍng A

-55-

suitably.

Ïhe openaton A is so far unspecified except for" the:requirement

that T = A'I(R)A be bace-class. L,et us also nequine tbat [ArhoJ = 0.

Then, fon rlrrQ in D we Ì¡ave

B(ü,ö) i
=l

J

i=l
)

;
I=l
I

:
I

=l
I

;
I
I

=l
I

(,1, ,

(\þ,

@

(ü'
co

(Ar,r

co

uþo>at

ih^t + -ifr^t
e oAfr(n)Ae oO)¿t

with o = Aü, ß = 40. Let us examine tlre set of vectors frcrn which a.ß

can be chosen. Let Do be the set of a_11 vectons AO, fo:: O € D:

Do = {Aol O É. D}. Then arß are fo D.,. Let us no\^r require that A be

atufrtn)u.aq)at

,ulrcn)u-(eo) )¿t

co, ulrcn)uls )dt

= Q(R) (o,ß ) )



bou¡rded with domain '/4 and range dense h Il, Then Cauctry sequences

ane nËrpped by A into Cauclry sequences, and since the closr:re of D i= 7l
the closr-¡::e of Do r¿il-I also f" )L ïhrat is r Do is dense :- il Ttren

the finiteness of B(rfr0) fon rfrô fo D implies the finiteness of Q(R)(c*rß)

for orß € the der¡se set Do. According to the remarks at the beginning

of this section, th-is derx¡nstrates the existence and, uniqueness of the

time delay operaton Q(R), if we can find an openator A witlr the foIIowÍng

properties

(i) etr(n)e is trace-ct-assi

(ij) [A,hoJ - o;
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A convenierrt ctroice fon A is A = no(z) = (ho - ,)-t, the resolvent of z,

z not in the specürtun of ho. koper''t-ies (ii) and (iü) are imnediate"

Hroper:t5z (i) nequi:nes lrlcne effort to venify. lrle lrave

(iii) A is bor:nded with doriajrr fl and ::ange dense i^Il,

e'lr(n)e = olc"liCI(+)tp(R)n(+) - pG)Jno(z)

= "l(r)n(*)tp(n)n(+)oo{") - ojcrlecR)ro(z)

Thre operaton P(R)ro(z) is i¡ the Schmidt-class. Th-is c.an be seen by

noting that r"o(z) = roo(z) - noo(z)!'ti"o(z), where roo(z) is the resolvent

of a free partiele, roo(z) = tp' - ")-', so that

= [p(R)o(+)oo(")Jttr(*)n(*):ro(z)J - [e(n)ro(z)]ftp(n)r.o(z)J

Now P(R)roo

a.E'. , lI\JL LJ

bounded for.

P(R)ro(z) = P(R)roo(z) P(R)n*(z)!üro(z)

(z) is

Õll aln

z not

in the Schmidt class fon z not in the soecfuun

the rx^rsitive rp,al axis (see Annendix 1). Also

il t¡e soe-ottrrm of h = D' + hl. Hence P(R)no ' '-oo

of pt,

\(z) is
(z)Vh.o(z)



is in thre Schnidt class for the same values of z. Finally P(R)r.o(z) is
the sum of two SchiTr.idt class operatons, hence is itself in the Schmidt

cl-ass. Also, the openaton P(R)o(+)no(z) is in the schrlidt class. ïhis
can be seen by using the intertr,rjning relation in the form o(")o(+) =

o(+)ro("), \^r-ith n(z) = (h - z)-r, h = p2 + !ú * V, and ro(z) as above.

Then
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arrd n(z) = ro(z) - no(z)Vn(z), so that P(R)r(z) = P(R)no(z) - P(R)ro(z)yr(z).

hle have seen that P(R)ro(z) is in the Schmidt class fon z not in the spec-

þun of ho, so tllat by the same argunent as above, p(R)r(z)o(+) is the

schLidt class for z not in the specürr-m of h. Finally atr(n)e is the

sim of two ope:atons, each of wh-ich is the pnoduct of Schmidt-c1ass

operators, and so etf(n)A is a trace-class operaton, for z not in the

spect:r-m of h, and A = ro(z). Th-is completes the demoñstration of

pnoperEy (i).

4.4 The Specbnal hopenty of the Time-Delay Operaton

p(R)CI(+)r.o (z) = p(n)r(z)n(+) ,

We ¡¡nke a ñ;:cthen application of the genenal. theorem of the last

section. T?re subspaces entering into the dj:rect-integral repneserrtation

Of TL

are label-Ied by enengy E = e. In any such subspace A is a niultiplication

operaton, sirce [ArhoJ = 0. That is, A is a function of E, A(E). In

the subspace l-abeIl-ed by E the nel-ations cr = Aü and ß = Aö become

crr, = A(E)ü= æd ß= = A(E)S', respectively. üle have
-L '.L _t 'L'

@
I
I¡lt I --u = lfl^oeJè'
î̂



Q(R)(a,ß) = B(ü,0) = I ,*r,b(E)OE)dE
E

f"-ß-
= 

,J 
( ñËt , b(E) Ã# )¿s

TJ

I'

= 1,., ffi ßE)dE

E

| ^r'F i¡\= j(%, WßE)dE
rll
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h/e have put

q(E,R) _ b(E)

2tr lA(E) l,

Tt¡e factor ,2n is inbroduced fon later convenience. lrle wilt nefer to
q(ErR) as the reduced time-delay. The r¡o::d Itreducedfr is intended to

convey that this is the timedelay in a subspace labelIed by E, tTre total
time-delay being given by an integna-l oven the reduced time-delay.

Rrrthen, the genenal theonem gives the result

+f
T1"(A'¡(R)A) = I tr b(E) dE , .

I:
-tr

on using the cyclic proper\z of the fuace,

I
1"C lal 

2l(R) ) = | leCr> l2tï, q(-E,R) dE ). r--r j '-'.-,' "^ 2n
r
.L

+
witfr lAl2 = A'4. !r/e have put A = no(z), so tlnt we tlave

t ^ ntE,R) ,-Tr( lro(z) | 'r(n) ) = J lnotr ,z)lztn *#- *
E



Inlith ::o(z) = (ho - ,)-7 , we have used the notation ro(Erz) fon (E - =)'t .

trrJe now utüize a forrnula of Osborn and Tsang 11976l. Th-is formula

was oniginally denived fon the case of a parLicle in free spaee subject

to a loc,¡l ized ¡ntential; we ::eview the deirivation here to show that it
also applies to the case of a particle in a periodic medir.m, scat¡ering

from an imp'rity. !üe begin by considering the quantity
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hte rnust first establish that n(z) - ro(z) is in the trace class. lrle

have n(z) = no(z) - no(z)vn(z), so that n(z) - ro(z) = -ro(z)vro(z)
[1 - \Þ(z)]. The operaton jn the squane bnac]<et is boi:nded fo:: hn z / 0.

Ttre operaton ro(z)vno(z) is in the trace-cl-ass. Th_is can be seen by

r^miting v = vr/'lul"', as previously, and notjng that V|2ro(z) and
l/^

lVl ''ro2) have been previously shol.nr to be in the Schmidt class. Hence

. Lt^
no(z)Y/' is j¡ the schnridt class. Fjrralry then, n(z) - r.o(z) is in the

tnace cIass, being the product of a þace cl-ass and a bourded. operaton.

Ttrerr also LrQ) - no(z)Jt = ot(r) - 1Ø is in the tcace class, so that
we rrEry mite

2i Tn Tf"[n(z) -1âoQ)f

2i ïm TrLr(ù - r.o(z)J = ïþ[n(z) - ro(z)' - rt(r) * ot(rl] = Tþ C )

with c = r,(z) - no(z) - ot ("> * 
"f Cr>.

the sum of ti¡o fuace class oper-atcu:s.

lr]e evaluate T?' C by using the fact

fon any tnace class oporator C, where P(R) ís the pncjecton on the negion

Tb C = Tn .q,im P(R.)C = .0im fr p(R)C ,
R+* R.+oo.

C is in the trace c1ass, being

-+-'l^-+



R, used in the discussion of tjme de1ay. Th-is resul-t is established bv
Osbor-n and Tsang flg76l. !r/e have then that

p(R)C = p(R)[ne) - r.o(z)

= P(R)[r G) - "t(r)]

lr/e can show that

tr:ace class. By
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T
since r'(z) = roo

P(Ðtn(z) - "t(r)l and p(R)[::o(z) - ojC=>: are bot]r

the llilbe:rt identity

no(z) - {t"l = (z - "*')*o{r)oj{") ,

Q ). Then

- ro(z) - ot (^) * dc"li

- P(R)[ro(z) - "jC"l:

PG)t::o(z> - {t=llp(R)

A precisery sirnirar- *q>ression hords for p(R)[n(z) - ot(r)]p(n), with
no(ù replaced by ::(z). Now we have al:ready seen that p(R)::o(z) and

P(R)n(z) are in the Sc.Ïrnidt ctass fon Tm z + O. Hence p(R)[r:o(zt _ ,jC"l]p(R)
and P(Ð Ln(ù - ot(r)lp(R) a:re i¡ the tnace-crass, and. since

Q

(z

rr"[p(R)[roQ) -ojCr>]eCnl: = rþ[p(R)lro(z) - {Crl::

by the cyclic propenty of the fuace, and the

pnecisely simifa:r expression for- Tþtp(R)ln(z)

resu-l-t. Ttrus we have

T1" P(R)C = Tn p(R)tr(z) - ot(r)l - ro

= Tþ P(R)(z - r")o(r)ri(") -

fact that tL = 1, witJr a

- ot(r)ll, we have o*r:

P(R)lro(z)

T1" P(R) (z -

- "jc,r:

,!')roe){tr)



Tþ p(R)c (, - 
"!')T.o "t(")p(R)n(z) - (, - ^t')Tr 

ojcr>rcn>ro(z)

lfe now utilize the as¡znptotic completeness prcpæty, accord.ing to wh_ich

L2(R3) = Bnlt_" ,

I = p(B) + p(.lt ac) ,

where P(B) is the projector on'il, o, the subspace of bound states, and

P(fl u.") = g(+)n(+)f i. the p::ojecto:: on % u", the absolutely continuous

snbsn¡nc of Tt lrle r^7i'll also use the intertr¿jning pnlpenty in the form

n(r)sl(+) = o(+)oo("). ïhen we have

r¡ nt(z)p(R)n(z) = Tþ tot(r)p(R)n(z)

= Tþ[p(B) + sl(+)n(+)t]rt(z)pß)r(z)

= ïþ p(e)nt(z)P(R)r(z)

+ 1y 9(+)n(+)totçr)p(R)r(z)

The fi:r.st term can be r,a-itten as x tlt'tt*'ïl' 
¡ wher:e 0i is an o*thonorrnali lEi - "l'

basis forftD, *d hQi = EiQi. The second term can be i¿:ilten as

Tþ[ In (z)st(t) ]tp(n)r (z)n (+) I = tr-[ [sl 
(+)oo (r) Jte tn)n(+ )ro {z)J

= Tb 
"f cr>n(*)tp(n)n(*) ro(z)

as previously discussed. TLris may also be fornrulated as

-61 -



Thus

Tþ P(R)C = (z
¡!

-z)L
a
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(0i,P(R)0i)

lEi - 'l'
(, - ,")Tr o

(0i,P(R)öi)

witrr r(R) = o(*)tp(n)n(+) - p(R).

we have (, - "tt = 2i Tsn z)

T.þ C = 2i Im frtr(z) - noQ)J

I

J.

= (z- z") X

t_

+ (z - ,r')To 
"fcr>o(*)fp(n)n(*)ro(z)

l{z)r{n)notz)

lEi - =l'

= (2i Im z)

+ (z - rt')* "jcrlrczuro(z)

This is the formula of Osborn and Tsang.

Vüe now use the result, aheady discussed,

I
,rul l-,-..1¡,;(z) Itr{n)¡ = | lo.,te ,r) l,t=oJ\J

F

FinaLLy, using Tb C = 9im Tþ P(R)C,
R+-

t
I lEi - ,l'

r^rith no(E ,z) = (g - z)-r. The second tei:m on the night-hand sid.e of

the fonnuJ-a of Osborn and Tsang can noi^r be vritten

+ .e,im (2i In z)Tb[lro(z)l2rcn)J
R+-

r
.q,jm (2i rm z)Tþ(lno(z)l'zr(n)) = 

^r,im 
2i | * "l::o(E,z)lztn 

q(ä+Ð- 
dE

R+- R+- )

The limit as R + - exists, as a function of E, from the forrnula of Osborn

and Tsang. l,rie woul-d like to be able to vr.ite the limit in the for^m of an

q(E,R) ÀT2n'



integnal-, as fol-lows

,
I

e.im 2í | r* ,¡"R+- l

!'le discuss th-is question in Appendk 2, whene we show that this is indeed

possible. f (E) will be r,¡:iften as tn q(E), since the e¡<istence of the

limit in the above sense implies the existence jn the same sense of a
limiting value of tr q(ErR). Again in the same sense there is implied

a limiting value fcur q(ErR) as R + -, which we denote by q(E), consistent

with the notation inüroduced above. q(E) is r.eferr'ed to as the ::educed

time delay fon aJ.J- of space. lrle can tfius v¡rite

o(E,z)lztn d*u dE =

-63-

9"im (2i Im z)T1"[no(z)l2¡(R)J =R+-

zi[m =b

where q(E) is the neduced time-delay fon all of strË.ce. Ìrle t¡us have

o(E,z) l'z +P dE

2i Im Tþ[n(z) - ::o(z)J = (2i Tn z)

Put z = E + i¡, so tJrat ln - zl2 = (t - E), * rl2, hn z = ì.tr æd allow

rn z = ¡ to appi:oach zero onto tl:e continuous spec-brum of h. Then E. - z

is never zero, so the first term on the right-hand side goes to zero.

Also the r"epnesentation fon t]:e ô-fr:nction nô (x) = .0im n vields
fl +- X2+n2

I
2i rm r¡tn(E + io) - "o(E 

+ io)l = 2i I ro (r _ E)u qP dE
l-¿Tl

= itn q(t)

,'l - zlno(n,z)lzv #

x
l-

t *2il h" * qÍE)dE
lEi-"1' -llu-"1' 2n

wt



!r/e finally have the spectral property of the tíme delay

2 Tm Tþ[n(E + io) - ::o(E + io)] = þ q(E) ,

E in tJ:e absolutely continuous specfuum of h.

4.5 Time Delay jn the C?ystal Momentr_¡n Represerrtation

lrle l¡ave had ttre fonriu-la fon the timetela5r in a negion XO

i itrt -ihtrR(o) = (o'Q(R)O) = I (0, "-b f (R) 
" 

-b-o)at 
,t
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sr"it¡ r(R) = g(+)tr,n)o(*) - p(R). ïntroducing the crystal-rncmenttun

repnesentation we have (B is the Erillouin zone)

i | | füt -iht
TR(O) = lat ll li.{Olk,r,r<k,nl "-b-r(n)e--o lt',.,'><kr,n'10)r\ J I - J -r-co B"Btt'

| | | ,. ix-(k)t -iE-, (k')t
= JatJrlr.oico)e-n

-oo ,nfitnt 
¡¡

= 
J: I,:, 

*:to'{i: ""u 
- E')t 

}'o,",r*)lk',nr) 
0,,,(k')

ll¡,.
= .J: .|:, *;,n)2n6(E-E') <krnlrcn)lk',.,'> 0r.,(k')

B " 3t'^

Let us v¡nite this oçression as

lf,.rR(o) - (o,Q(R)O) = .| : j :, OnCr.l ( k,nlqCn>lk',r" > örr,(k'),
B " 3t'^



thereby introducing the

< k,nlqCO lk',.,'

Q(R) conserves energy. rt is useful- to make use of th-is to rer,¡:ite
( krolqcnllktr.tt > as arnat::ix element on üre ener:ry sherl. To tå-is

end, considen a sr::rface En(k) = constant. Denote states with this enerîS¡

by lkrn > lrte will consider: an integna.l- over k to be an integral first
over the constant energ)¡ sur:face, then over energy. !üe thus put
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crSzstal-n'xrmenù:m kernel

> = 2nô(E-Et)<krnlrCn)lkrrnr) .

( k:nlqCOlkt r.,t r = ô(E - E') . t,.,lq(E,R)li,,n, t

.18
1^7hônô 

-CIK

operates

that this

lr/e have

1n

lç*>¡. Thr-is defines the r.educed time delay q(E,R), whicTr

tlre llilbent space of states lirr, t . (!rle wiIL show later.

the same as the reduced time delay al-ready jntroduced).

2n < k,nlr(R) lk' ,n' ) = . ir.lq(E,R) lt' ,rr' t

< i,nlq(E,R) lÊ' ,.,'

h/e ttrus hrave

(0,Q(R)0 )

1dE
R2R)

I

I

=l
)
B

Let us now look at rr.(lr^(ù l'zr(R)) in trre crystar<.nomentum re-o

pnesentation. l,fe have seen the imr*-rrt:nna of fhìs nlr¡nfihr :ìng¿dy.

!üe obtai¡

ir.^^x I r O:(k)ô(E - E,) < k,nlq(r,n)lí.',r, > kz/
¡ J ïìl ¿¿

IJ

Tr-(lno(z) l'r{n)¡ =

ldE
tr¿l<'

.18
-ì;-
W

I
IIT
I

D

< k,nl Ino(z) l2r(n) lk,n t

dE
CIJ(



The maûnix element unden the integnal can be v¡niften as

( k,nl Ino(z) l2r{n) 1k,., t = [ ,, < k,nl 
f 
i:o(z) l,lt, ,n, ( k, ,n, lr(R) 1k,., ,J .,

B r'^
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= j,:,

Thus

r"( Ino(z) | 
,r{n) ¡ =

f rrr(r<) - ,1,

lEn(k) - ,1,

1

ô (k - k')ô*.,r ( kr rnf lrtn> lk,r, ,

frrr0<) - =1,

t:

ln,

< k,nlr(n)lk,n >

1r,.,(r<)

-t

ffil*

. û,rlq(E,R) lÊ,n

The integnation over dE is over the continuous spectrun of h; we have

transforrned / x j¡rto an angul.ar- integnal, / dt , integnated in turn overBn
enengy, / dE. [r/e have ne-denived or:r for-¡en e4>ression for frr(lr"o(z) lrf Cn))

showing that tJ.e reduced time delay inûroduced in this section is the

salne as that oniginally introduced. h/e coul-d also use this poi¡t to enten

the prnof of the spectnal propefty.

l-

-12-ál

I=J

. t,r,lq(E,n) li

rl dE 1-Fæ ñ

lE - "l'

ln - "l'

I
-tl- 1 dE | .l ^ .^
n F æ | dk < k,nlq(E,R)lk,r, t

ì
ñ tr. q(E,R)dE

-l- dE l
'n '.F dF ñ



SPECIBAL SHIFT ATID LEVN{SONIS Ï]EORÐ,I

5.1 Introdtrction

lrle define the spectnal shift fi:nction, and. rel-ate th-is to the tjme

delay. Both these quantities are then::elated to a genenal form of
Levinson?s theorem. It is shova-r how the Born oq>ansion can be used to
obtain j¡-formation about the spect:ral- shift function, and hence about

the time delay and Levinsonts theonem.

5.2 The Spectca_l F:nction
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Chapten 5

Consider a spectra-l family {e(À)} of pnojection operatons, coi:responding

to a self-adjoint openaton h, in terms of which h has the spectnal- decc¡nposition

i
Ih = | Àde(À)
l_

(Riesz-Nag¡ [1956]). ü/e put o(À) = Tn e(À) and ca].l t]ris fu¡rction the

specteal fr¡nction. lr/e assune the existence of the fuace. o(À) is a

non-decrreasing ftmction of À, with jumps at the positions of the eigen-
val-ues of h, and is constant outside the spectr:r-m of h. The ::ate of
change pf o(À) with À measunes the ::ate at which states are picked up as

the pnojectons e(À) nwr thnough vafues of À. In the terrninolory customarily

used in physics, p(À) = do(À)/dÀ is the densi\r of states fon h. p(À)

exists af-most ever¡nnihere, but with ô-firnctions at the eigenvalue positions.

The resolvent of h is n(z) = (h - z)-t , and. accord.ing to the spectr-al

theonem has the nepresentation

09

lrn(z) = | .' de(À)| ^-z1_
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Assuin-ing that Tb(r(z)) exists, we have

Thris has meaning as a Stieltjes irrtegnaJ-. The Stieltjes-Perron inve:rsion

fori¡n:La (Aktriezen tfSOSl) states the followjng:

Let fk) =i åUoC^l , ïtnz> 0, o(À) reat- and of bor¡nded
-* A-z

variation in eveny finite irrterval, *r¿ î l¿o(À) | < co .
-oc 1 + lrl

Ttren fm f(ù = i --+ ^ do(À) t z =x + iyr and
_ - (x_À)2+y2

E

r,jn + 7 r*rCr>dx = +[o(s+o) + o(E-o)] -]toC.*o) + o(crc)I,
Y+o" c

for any real. c.

"EAt points of contirt:-ity of o(À), [im + / Trn f (z)dx = o(g) - o(c) r and
Y+o " q

we slrall- use th-is form, on the understanding that at points of discontinity

the cornplete *4>nession is to be inserted. lrle thus have, assrrning the

conditions of the invension forrnul¡ ena ma-r^

ï
Î,im + l*rþ[n(x+iy)Jdx =o(e)-o(c) )

Y*o " å

which we shal-l- r^¡¡'ite as
E

I
ll
: I Im T?'[n(x + 1o¡¡6* = o(E) - o(c)
il|



Ttris conresponds to a formula veny often met with in the physics literature,
namely

p(E)_do(E)_1= Ë = ;rmTþ[n(E+io)] ,

p(E) being the density of states. since of (^> = o("tt), we lnve
2i Tm n(z) = r'(z) - o("tt), so that r^¡e can also i¡nrite

E

1f
Ñ J 

rr"tnCx + io) - n(x - io)ldx = o(E) - o(c)
c
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n(x + io) - n(x - io) is the discontjmrity of r(z) across the :rea-l_ æ<is.

rn the physics litenature it is a corrnon practise to put

ô(h-E) = #[r(E+io)-r(E-io)] )

so that

p(E) = Tþô(h-E)

suppose now that Tþ n(z) = fe) is analytic in tì:e z-plane cut
a-long the spectnun of h. Assune the specfuun of h is bor:nded below by

b. Referrring to Fig. 3 we have

Defoi:rning the contour as shov¡n in Fig. 3, we have

tÏfrI
r = lrC">a, = lfe-)dz + f f(z+)dz + .q,im lre)az ,))rC" 2 c Iml'2*0å

f\-E-

whene f(z-) ¡ f(z+) indicate values just below and just above the neal axis.

I
I

I f2)dz = s
I

(1

-t(
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Fig. 3 Contor.r's for integration of f(z) = fr- r(z).



respectively, and correspondingly, the point s r, 2 are to approacrr

zero i¡ imagiräl3y pai:t. lrte have then

It_ |
ftf(z+¡-f?)Jdz =- r,i,n lrlùa,b Trnt,2*0/.

T

Then with f(z) =Tnn(o)t feÐ - f(z-) = Tþ[n(x + io) -r(x - io)J, so

that

-7r-

Ell
In:tn(x+io)-n(x-io)rdx = - .q,im lnnto(")l¿=, 

rro Lr2 -> o Å 
--L! \a/Jv4

c tID. Lr¿ * U *_

lrie can take o(c) = 0, since h has no spectuum betow b.

5"3 The SpecÞa1 Shift Rrrction

!'le now considen two serf-adjoint operators, ho and. h = ho + v.
The specfual fanúl-ies coil?esponding to ho and h r^i'iIl be denoted by

{eo(À)} and {e(À)} nespectively, so that we h,ave the spec-bral nepresenta-

tions
ææ
flho = f Àaeo(À) ) h = f r.a.tr) .Jwl

-@

The spectnal sh_ift function E(À) is defined bv

E(À) = o(À)-oo(À)

= Tþ e(À) - Tþ eo(À)

= Tþ[e(À) - e_ (À)]
o

= [o(E) - o(c)]2ni



The specüra-l shift ft¡¡rction gives the ch,ange in tne specÞal functi_on

due to the pentu::bation V.

Tnf-rrrrìt rninc'l-l'^ n^^^'r - -^'^+4¡qwqu!€ the nesolvents cor-responding to ho and h, respectively,

-! i de- (À) i
-r)-'= | 9u(Ðu O J À. _ Z r !\4/ - \rr 

I A _ Z )

we obtain
Þ

I ae{l) _ de_ (À)r(ù-nG) = |-oto'

Then 
æ

Tþ[r(z) - i:o(z)J = I 
r¡t¿e(r] : !eo(!'l

I
- | dE(À)- J T=z
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k'oceeding precisely as in the case of tLre spectra1 fi:nction, we obtain
from the Stieltjes-penron j¡version formula

E

.l
# | rm mtn(x + 1o¡ - n^(x + io)ldx = g(E) - E(C)"!o

c

This can be w'itre*, at poiats of diffenentiability of E(E), as

dE(tr) 'r

É = ; rtt't Tþ[r(E + io) - ::o(E + io)]

= ù tr. q(E) )

by the spec1]aal propenty of the time delay (i.e., for: E i¡ the contiriuous-.uspectnum). Al-so E(E) - E(C) = * ,f'a' q(E)dE.
'_ tl



Assuning that rr[n(ù - noQ)J is ana_lytic in the z-plane cut

along the spectnun of h, we obtain precisely as i¡ the case of .ttre specfual

fimction

-# 
""fi*oþ,",",

ff we assume that the spectna of h and of ho ane both bor.u-rded below by

b, and c < b¡ then t(c) = O.

The fonegoing nelations, even though we h,ave proceeded f,ormally,

and also have introduced notations wh-ich Ïrad to be pnopenly interpreted,
are quite general. l,et us now i¡ünoduce assr-unptions concerning the

spectrum of h, consistent with itst b"ing the llanriltonian of a pr.Licle
in a peniodic poterrtia-l, subject to an impurity potential, h = .pa + lrl + v.
Thus, we assume the conti¡uous specûrtm occur3s in bands, with eigenvalues

in the band gaps. It is possib]e fon an eigenvalue to coj¡cide ç,¡ith a
point inside a band, but we wil-l- excl-ude th-is possibiJ-ity fon nou¡. I{e

al-so assune tJre spectnura of ho is absolutely contj¡ruous, and unitanily
eqr-rivalent to the absolutely contjnuous part of the spectrun of h. The

contotr j¡tegnal ex1>nession fon E(E) can no\^7 be modified, by using the

contou::s shoqn in Fig. 4. lfe put b = infi¡rum of absorutely continuous

spect::um. Assuming Tþ[n(z) - no(z)J = F(z) is analytic in the z-plane

cut along the absol-utely continuous specfuum of h, except for trnles at
the eigenvalues, we have
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ttÏ
I rtùa= = o = | r<ùa, + | tr(rn)J^J)
hb

eigenvalues continuous sÐectrum

- T(z-)ldz + tim
Ïm1r2+0 [,,,,u, .

%



-7+-

contrnuum

ersenvqtues

Fie. 4 Contor.rs fon integnation of F(z,) = fn[r(z) - iro(z)J.

ca c¿$



The ìrrtegral oven the eigenvalues can be evaluated. as follows. Let the
eigenvalues be E1: h0i = Ei0i, and l_et the degeneracy of E. be Nrr so

0i has a label cr, runniag frcxn 1 to Nr. Then

lr
lE(z)dz = f, lm[n(z) _p-e)JdzI ; I -- '-' -o'-'

^i-^---^r-- 
(1

el_genva_Lues E. <E"i

f w_.

= f, | ¡top;^ln(ù -n^(z)fp_.^.ra,¡ J c¿=l 'r-u¿' o- -¡'l-c[
^E. <E"i

]-

N. f < o. l¿._ \, s, a I ,l-Clr,1-o¿
u | _-=--

i c¿=rJ^ Li-z
E-. <E "il_

N.
= f, ta(+zni) = +x 2rii5.

is=ril-
E.: <E E. <Er_ -a

= + 2ri N(E)
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!r/e have put 
T *t = N(E), the total mnrber of eigerrvalues of energy

¡4

Ei 'E
l-ess tllan E, cotÏrting mul-tiplicity. !'/e have used the fact that r"o(z)

is analytic outside the contirruous spectrun. The integnal oven the
contjrruous spectnm can be r,,¡nitten as

r

I
I

J{rntr(x 
+ io) - no(x + io)l - Tbln(x - io) - no(x - io)l}dx

b
r"nnl-inrr^rro onaa-l-nrm E

. ev¡ r L:u ¡L]\JL¿> ÞPcu Ll.,ulll, I

= | 2i rm Tþ[n(x + io) - n_ (x - io)]dxI - -o'--
D

E
,
t

,I

= il tn q(x)dx
t



lrle have, as befone,
IÎ,jm I r(ùaz =-ZniIm1r2*0å

vr
ll

E
(

0 = 2ni N(E) + i I r" q(x)¿x - 2ni 6G)t-
b

conti¡ruous
spectnro
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ol3

Th-is is a pnototype of Levinsonts theone¡r (Osborn I1g7Bl). lrle have de-

corntrrcsed the specfual- shift j¡rto a par"t due to tTre eigenvalues, giving
the N terrn, and a term due to the specúal shift in the crontinuous

spectlrn, r^ihjich we hnve eq>ressed jn terms of the time delay

Vüe have excl-uded eigenvalues whose energies lie jn the contj¡uous

spectrum- A mcxnentst considenation shows that th-is is not necessary.

lrJhrat we have done is to decompose E(E) into a step fimction (with jrlnps

at the eigenvalues) and an absolutely continuous ftrrction (the shift
i¡r the conti¡ous specfuum). The step fr.:nction gives the N(E) term above

regandless of whethen the jump is i¡ on not in the continuous spec-brun.

Ttre absolutely crcntinuous part gives the time deray term.

5. + T?re Born hcpansion

h7e have had the :rel-ation

6(E). Thus

E(E) - N(E) =

r

r1 | , \ìã= | 'r]? A(X)CD<¿il)
b

E(E) = -,Q,im
Im 1r2 ->

I
I

ìlIl-rufr I rntn(x) -n -"* J
-(1 .ñ

lf

ro2)Jdz



lle can obtaj¡r rQ) - no2) by itenating the nelation r(z) = r.o(z) -
nob)\'ln(z). lVe.have (Born expansion)

r(z) -no(z) = -ro(z)Vr(z)
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assuming ttris expansion converges (at reast for lzl targe enougþ). Then,

assrrning n(z) - no(z) is in the tr:ace cl_ass

Tþ[n(z) - no(z)J = Tþ i.no(z)t-Vno(z)Jn
n=l-\

i rr"{o.,{r)[-vno(z)Jn] ]n=rv(

assr-uning the jnte¿'change of the trace and the sumnation is allowable,

and ro(z)t\(z)Jt i" tou..e class. Then (onit-ring .q,im fon
Ïm1r2+0

convenience in r.miting)

E(E) = -=1, [*ro,rr-n(z)]2tri 
Å""\4"-ro\¿
:E

= jro6,z)[-Vi:o(z)ln ,

,
-læ

- l- | - - I ì \F r- , .-n-= -ñ-n.' .| -1.*tr:o(z)[-Vno(z)J"](1 ¡r-l'
vr

-L

coi
= r f- r I ft{r, (z)f-t¡r, fr\]n}}g L 2ni I rr L!o\¿.rL-v!' \¿/

n=r J
(1

-.EJ

=IffFl4 >Jì\!/

lt- ¡



lrle Ï¡ave assuned tlrat the jntenctnnge of integnation and sunrnation is
perrnissibte, and, that Tþ{n^(z)[-Vno(z)]n] is ana]-ytic inside Cr. !r7e

hrave put

gn(E) = -rh J*t""Cr)[-vno(z)]']¿"
c-Ã

lrle have, now, for n 7 2
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$ tvro(z)Jn = n[vno(z)]n-rv ry

n[vno(z)Jn-rvnf,{z)

= n[vro(z)J\C"l

Thus

usirg the cyclic pnoper\r of the tnace. Assuning that the 1r,ace and the

denivative can be conrnuted., we have

TT hlVr.o(z)Jn = n Tl"{no(z)[Vno(z)Jn],

Tr-{i:o(z)[-vr-o(z)Jn] =,?" $ rr.tvoo(z)ln

Thus we can i,,¡rite, fon rt )- 2

En(E) = -# I + $rorv"o(z)tn
c-

.L

_ I (-1)n- - ñf n {Tþ[vno(E - i6)]n - T1-[vno(E + iô)]n]



I¡rle have denoted the z va-Ìues at points 1, 2 nespectively by E + ig,
E - iô. The 6 is to be arlowed to go to zero, i."., we need rr"lvi:oE t iô]n
in the l-ii¡it as ô + 0.

The fonegoing discussion rras been forma-]., and we must now tu::n to
the prnblem of justifying the va:nious assunptions made. Tx so fa:: as
this can be done we. can obtajn info:snation concerning t(E), hence time_
delay and Levinsonts theorem.

En(E) _1
2ri

-79-

S {Tb[vr-o(e + io)]n - 1.[vro(E - i')]n]



TRACE CI,ASS OPERITORS AND TT{E BORN Ð(PANSION

6.1 Intnoduction

!,le give mathrernatica-l nesults wÏÉch are usefirl in the studv of the

spectr.al shjft and Levinsonts theonem.

6.2 Interchange of Trace and Sunrnation

Let us first very bniefly surrnarize some Hilhel-t space concepts and

notations (tcato t19761)" lrle dea]. r^rith a }lirbert space 1t , *itr, i¡nen

-80-

Chapter 6

product <frg > and ncu:ln I l¡l | = Ãr,f >, f " 
jL . A sequence.of

vectors{frr} converges stuonglyto avecton f if llr - frrl l. e fonn
lange enough. lrle r.¡nite 1, * f or ,&iin fr, = f. A sequenòe of vecto::s f'
converges wealcly to a vecton f if < frr:g > * a frg > for eveiry g <U
Senies are treated by dealíng with the pa:rtiaI sr:ms f,. = I ,,.. Sfrong

k=l "
convergence implies weak convergence, but not conversely. A linear func-
tional Q is bounded if a'd only if it is continuous. rf fn + f (sürong

conver?gence) then 0f., * 0f, i.e., .Q,im(Sfr,) = ô(.Q,i]n frr) = Qf, w-ith O

contjnuous. Given Q, Q conti¡uous, there exists a unique g ('çL such that
0f = <frg>. Hence þf = Lim(Ofrr) =.Q,jm<fr.:g> = O(¿imfr,) = < gimfrrr gÞ
< fr8 >' A linear openaton T is bounded if and only if it is continuous.

Ïf fn + f (strong convergence) tlren Tfr, + Tf , T eonti¡uous. The nor.m of
T is llrll = 

ttïïT=a 
llrrll. A sequence of openator.s {Trr} converses

wrifo::rnly to an operaton T if llr - trll < ( fon n tange enough. trie

r'¡nite T, * T, on .Q.im T., = T. A sequence of operatons convelrges strongly
jf rnf + Tf fon all f e ^[r( (str<rng vecton convergence). A sequerrce of
opera-Eors convel?ges weaJcly if < Tnfrg > + < Tfrg > fon all frg e1y' (weak

vecton convengence). uniforrn convergence implies strong convergence, which



i¡ zu::n implies weal< convergence. The convq:ses do not hol_d. senies
n

alre t::eated by deali¡rg with partial sums, T_ = x A,_ . .Absolute con-- n k=rk
æ

vergence implies convergence. Fon a convergent se¡:ies i ou = t
n K=r

(r.:niform conveugence) we have X A = T + T- hv definitìon Then
o=t-k 

*n -' uJ suÁr¡rLlvr¡' ¿'

T f + Tf for ever5r f €n\ (stnong conve!?gence), and, < Trrf:g > + < Tfrg >

for every f ,g é +( (weak convengence). By the continuiff of the scala:e
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pr<rduet, viewed as a linear functional, we Lr,ave <( i a'lf rg > = < Tf ,g > =
k=r "

.cim < T.f,s > = < .e,im Tf,g > = .Q,im .Cjr\>r,B ) = u* jr. t f,g >, i.e.

fon ever-y t rg e *L
lrle are now jn a position to considen the interchnnge of the tr:ace

and surnation openations. rf r beJ-ongs to the tnace class, then the

trace is

where 0¡ is an onthonormar basis fon 1A (r"=u* fL separable). Let us

suppose that T is given as a convergent senies T = i er., so that
æ k=' 't

X.Ar.frg) = <Tfrg> , foral-lf ,ge?1, andthus i.Or*,,ô, ) =k=r r\ I \ - 
k=r K'l''l

Tþace (T) = Tn T -ç
a
J

!r/e have then

If the sunrnations could be jnterchanged we coul-d conclude that Tr T =
æ@

TÏ'.I\ --.I TþAOr giventhat the\, k =Ir2 co, !üere inthe
k=r " k=l

< T0j,0j t )

Tf- T -v
-l
J

æ

r < Aó..0.
v-1 K'l-'l



tnace class. Th-is is the resul-t we wish to establish. lfe have the

following theorem:

'l'heorem l_. ïf T =

--l ^^^1^ ^ -'^ .:and each A¡ r= j¡ tle tnace class, and if the senies of tr"ace norÍns

- lr^ tt¿ llALllr convenges, then
1r- t J\

oo

TþT = f,TrA.K
K=1
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co

Ftrrthen, the series 
_ 

X Tr { convo:ges absolutely.
K=l

k:r\ 
is given as a convergent series, if T

fuoof. h/e utilize thre sta¡rdard theorem on repeated. series (Apostol
coæ

[1957]), i.e., series of the form [ ( X -r*).
m=t n=l ----

l,et a*, be a compl-ex-valued double sequence; assume that
@co

*1.-*r., converges absolutely for each m, and that X f l--.1n=f 
æ m=l n=l ¡¡ur

converges; then x an.''.,, converges absolutely for each n, and,
m=l "-'

co co
e/s\-coI ( I a_-) convenges absolutely and equals X ( X a'.,.',r).

n=l m=l "ul ¡n=r'¡=¡ m

Rathen than consirlonìno rlra nana¿fed senies Tn T = 
ì nlr. \0j r0j , )

let us try to apply the theorem to I X < A-ô=,Qi > = . i_* q.. Denote
k=r ì K'l-'l k=t --'

. 4.0i r0; > by -oa. ü/e exarni¡e the absol-ute convergence of i -,-., fo::r\ J J JU j=r Kl-

each k. lfe h¡ave X
i=r

æ
elLl

-ì-r

{-}- -+

' fuö: ,ój t | . I lAkl lr. I laol l, i" to be rinite by assumption, so

æ
each k. Then, as a ser:ies in k, X

k=l

J\J = _,1.. Aoôi,0i t - r" {.. Also In"ClU) I s-l=l -- J J

I
j

ætlfau;l = L
r\J 1-- iN-¡

vl
j

< 4g= r0_, > | fr.=J\J J



each term dcrni¡ated uv llful lr. -i lloull., is to converge bv asswrption.
J(=t

Hence i x l-,-. 1 conve'ges. vfe now appfy the standard theoreln onlç=r i ' Kl

nepeated senies to concfude that X a .

k=r KJ

absolutely fon each j, and Tb T - X i . O,.0. ,0-, t convet?ges absolutely
r k=r K'l -'l - - a--

co co
--J ^-.--1- r Fanqequa_Ls r f <Aó..ô.

k=¡ j K': '': k=r jc

6.3 Ï¡rtercha¡rge of Tþace and Derivative
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Since I^ie are going to deal with denivatives of operaton fi.rrctions of
a ccrnplex variabte, we review bniefly the analyticity of such openaton

fu¡rctions. An operaton T(z) is analytic in a region D of the complex

plane if it can be eçanded in a convergent po\,rer senies at every point
of the region; convelrgence is taken in the sense of r:niforrn convel?gence.

This is equivalerit to diffenentiability in the region, arid many of the
usua]- theorems of conplex analysis nerrìJain valid (Kato t1g76l). For

example, jf srT ar:e anal5rtic, so is the composition sr, a¡rd al_so T-l is
analyLic if it exists. The same defi¡itions can be used with convei?gence

tal<en in the sfuong sense, and a-1so in the wea]< sense. All three tJæes

of analyLicity a:re equivalent. Tirat is, if T(z) is analytic, then T(z)f

= i. Ar.0;rô; > converges
k=l "J J

is a¡r ana.Iytic vecto:: fi-nction of z fon all f e +\ , and conversely

< T(z)f ,g > is an analytic scar-ar function of z for alr f ,g e+< , and

convensely

suppose now that T(z) is analytic h D, and is al_so j¡r the tnace

cl-ass for each z € D. Then T?" T(z) = | . T(z)ôr,ôi, is a point_wise
ìJJ

convengent senies of analytic functions fór each z (. D. That is, putri'g
n

fnb) = .I < T(z)0;rÖi > the senrronop {f lz)} is a secuen.-e nf ¿1¿lyfi¡
_-l=r']'']-Yqv¡¡ev(rn\á/J4uqreYusrus\JJ-l4¡!'uJurç

firnctions for which fr.,(z) * f Q) = Tþ T(z) fon eachr z € D. In/e now show



that the convergence is in fact unifonn on compact subsets of D. To

see th-is note thac

where M is an upper bound fon the tnace nornr I ltcz) ll,, , e D. Then

lrn r{z) 
|
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æ¿çlsul
j=''

. ¡t

lr,.(z)l = | .I .T(z)0;,0ì > | -.
J=l 

J J

< r(z)03 ,0j t | -. I lrCz) | l, -. lr ,

Thus frr(z) is uniformJ-y bor-rnded for z e D. By Vital-?s theorem (Rudi¡r

[1974]) the conver?gence of fn2) to f(z) = Tl- T(z) is unifonn on eveny

compact subset of D, and Tb T(z) is analytic jn D. The same theor.em
-myields the firr"then rnesult that the sequence of denivatives {{ fr.(z)}

converges uniformly to 4 f e) = 4 Tn T(z) , o., ",r"oj.=l*-".d¿" dr!"
subset of D, m = ,l ,2r3,

!r/e now have the following theorem:

Theorem 2. rf r(z) is anaÌfiic i¡ D, and is in the trace crass fon

eadr z € D, arrd if dT(z)/dz is in the trace class for eachr z e D, then

tl

L

j=r

@

l
;-1
J--

| < r{z)qj,oj ' I

\< | < t(z)Ej,oj r 
I

_( flrcz)llrçu

Proof. Sjnce T(z) is a:ralytic h D, dT(z)/d,z exists, arid. since T(z)

is j¡r the tnace cl-ass fo D, dTY TQ)/dt exists and is anal-ytic in D. Sj¡ce

d
E



dT(z)/ðz is in the tnace

r'nñDr-+¡'-^ç(-\4L y. r ULL!1È; rnao,

df Q)
:n¡l --n'-' _+ df (zj

QZ dz

of D. Thus

class in D, TYIdTQ)/dzl exists and is analyEic
n
-l < T(z)0; ,Q¡ ) r w€ Ï¡ave ttrat {(z) -> f Q) = Tb T(z):.l J J ¿r

the conver?gence being uniform on compact subsets
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d
.1- Tþ T(z) =

by unifor-m convel?gence. By the equiva-lence of the various t5pes of

ana-lyticity, we Ïrave

df(z) d:= - 
).dz .1.J-r

Thus

d
M

co .1_\'u
-I¿--\.øz

< T(z)0j,0j t

lrFl¿-\
< T(z)0. ,ö* > = < =ì;t 0.,ö, >'t-'l oz 'l"l

This conc.ludes the proof.

If now T(z) is given by a senies T(z) = i .q,.(=), conve:gent fon
k=l "

eac.hr z c D, r'¡ith r(z) and all ,41(z) analytic fo D, and if T(z) and al_l

tJ.e {(z) are in the trace class fon eactr z É. D, then on the assr-rnption

tl:at the series of tr.ace nornìs, i ¡l¿rCr>ll., convelrges, we have
k=l r\

u
Ê

T(z)0¡,0j t

co

ior each z ( D. The series for Tþ T(z), I TY' A-rh), converges unìformly.
k=r

Tï" T(z) = Tþ i lUCrl = . i_T" \(z) ,
k=r " k=r



To see tlús note tllat

lm qcz)l

aru

converges fon eaclr z é D by assumption. By lrieierst?assr M_test the
co

series 
, x rþ .\(z) convel:ges unifornrly ir, D. lrle have seen pneviously
k=l' J\
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tlrat th-is series converges absolutely. ïf now ryaz
class for all z É D, then frcrn the pnevious theor"em

arrd by unifor.m convergence ry = :t i +_Crl =Q2

tlrat we have 
sa k=r ^

. llanrrt¡¡, = {. ,

i r"r

k=r K
-IJ

k=r
I leoc"l ¡ ¡,

6.4 The Born F^:<pansion

lr/e considen llamil-tonia¡rs ho and h = ho + V, \^r.ith corresponding nesolvents

roQ) = (ho - ,)-' and n(z) = (h - z)-r , respectively. ho is assumed. to
have an absolutely conti¡ruous spectrum, wh-ile h has a spec1a,urn with an

absoJ-utely continuous part unitaniJy equivalent to the speclrurn of ho,

plus a poirit spectnun. r'o2) is analytic outside the spectrr-r-n of ho,

and r(z) is analytic outside the speet::rurn of h. lrle consider tlre case in

ã
À-na

æ
ç

k=t

wh-ich the llilberL space is L2 (R3 ) = lL , and v is an oper.ation of multi-

in the lrace

plication by the furrction v(x). We have abeady introduced thre decomposition

of v' j¡rto.v = vl'lvl"', with v% ru:',g nrultiplication by fv(x)l% "ig,¡(v(x)), and lvlh being multiplication uy fv(x)f 
%. By ecrnposition of

arralytic functions the fol-lowirrg operators are a'ralytic outside üre sÐectrum

Ð: T(z) = q:¿ ,az

dG .\(z), so



ôr h . \/r, f zì ,,1'o^(r), lVl*r^(^), n^(z)(-Vn_ (z))n, n: 1."''b' Yro\a/t v o , o o o

!r/e now prove the fol-lowing theonem.

Theorem 3. If p(z) - no(z), and no(z)[-Vi:o(z)Jil, n ) I, are in

the tnace class fon z é D, and if the senies of the trace norÍns

f Ifno(z)[-Vr.r(z)Jtl l, "onrenges 
fon z Q D, then the Boi:n erpærsion

n=1

r(z) -r^(z) = ioo(=)[-vro(z)Jno n=t
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is valid fop z I D, and

TþLnQ) - ro(z)J

Ttre l-a1ten series converges unifor:mly and absolutely.

koof . Since lrnt::o(z)[-vi:o(z)JnJl < llro(z)[-Vno(z)Jtl 1., the con-

vergence of the senies of trace norms implies the absolute convergence,

and hence tl:re conve¡:gence, of the series of traces i-ff"t::o(z)[-lfno(z)JnJ.
n=l v

By results already establ-ished thre convergence is u¡rifor-m as well- as absolute.

The unifor-m norrn is never greaten than the trace norrn, so th,at

llro(z)t-vr:o{z)Jnl I s llro(z)[-vno(z)]"llr. Ttrus the convengenae of t]re
senies of trace norlns implies the absol-ute convergence, and hence tJ:e

convel?gence, of the series i n"{r)[-vr:o(z)Jn. Th-is ratter series is
n=lo o

pnecisely the li¡út of the iterated expression r(z)-no(z) = -no(z)Vr:o(z) +

r.o(z)Viro(z)VroQ) obta-ined frour n(z) = l?o(z)-nok)Vr(z¡. !üe thus

@

= X Tþ[n
n=l o(z)[-Vno(z)]nl

have n(z) -ro(z) = i 
"o(r)[-Vro(z)]n and

T\.f i 'r, (z\[-ilf" ' .-rì'
* a.-, - ' .*'^(z)l--J. By nesults

h-r u

the trace and the sumnation to obtain
;'l'.hrs concludes the proof.

thus Tþ[r(z)-no(z)J =

already established we can intenchange

TY'[n(z)-r"o(z)J = 
-i,*t*o(z)[-vno(z)]nl.



In order to apply the fcnegoi¡g theorem in a pa::ticular situation,
we must show that the series of tnace norms i l lnoCzl[-vno(z)Jnl l,

n=1

converges for z Q. D" vrle give a useful sufficierrt condition.

Theorem 4. ïf K = vu2r,o(z)lui" is in ttre schmidt class fon z € D,

and if no2) is bounded. fop z € D, then v¡l:reneven f lrrlla < 1, the series
co-æ

_l^ I ltC'l l, alrd r I In.,(z)[-v::.,(z)]"1 l, converse.
Tl=2 Tl=2 v \r

Rroof . since K is in the schrnidt class for z g D, lC is in the

fuace cl-ass fon n V 2. For n ) 4 we have

llfll. \< llr'f-'ll. \< llx.ll ll'ë-'ll, \< llx,ll, llf-'ll,
lrle have used tlre fact that the uniform norm is never gneaten than the

Sclmidt norrn. Thus if n V 4, and even,
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wh-ile if n ) 5, and odd,

l llel l, \< [rc,|]Ë l lx,l l, = c¡ l lr'l lT ,

lle have put c, = llK'|11, and c, = llx.llr. Now put a = llxtllr. The

senies i tttell, i" dominated by the gecmetnic series i,(a*az+ar+ ...) +
l¡-T

cr(a*a2+a3+ ...) = (cr+cr)(a+a2+a3+ ...), which convel?ges fon a = llKrllr. l.
Hence, whenever. llx'll, . r the senies

llr{ ll, =( llK'llF llr'll, = czl lx,lli .

r. I lruJr.l | _¿ llr\ ll
" n=, ''

converges.

llx,ll, * llr'll, * j_llrëll,



Now, fon f >- 2, we have

I lf I l, = | | çvr/'nocz) lvl 
%)"1 l. = I I vr/2?o(z)lvr:o(z)Jn-, Iul'r. ll,

= |lvr.o(z)tvi:o(z)Jn-tIl, = |ltv,:oln¡¡, = |f t_viro]nlf ,

Hence, whenevo: llt<tll, . r, the se*ies i ¡¡t-voor"l l, converges. Fon
Tl=2

ro(z) bounded we have lfno(z)t-vno(z)Jnl l, s lli"o(z)f f f ft-vro(z)rrl lr,
so tÌ¡at the sei:ie= i I f no(z)[-Vno(z)Jtl I, i" do:rinated by the convergenrTr=2 \r

co

senies r f ln^(z)ll llt-vi.o(z)lnl lr = llr"o(z)ll i lf [_vr.,.,(z)]"1 lr, fonn=2 r, 'f " o ,,ar.=r,r- -g'-'- |

llxtllr. r- Hence, whenever llr,llr.1, the series 
_!.llooCr)[-v::o(z)]"1 l,n=2convel?ges. This concludes the proof

Ïf to the h5rpotheses of the fonegoing theoi:em we add the h¡potrresis
that ro(z)[-vi:o(z)] is in the tnace class, then we obtain the convengerrce
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of the series

lli.o(z)t-vno(z)Jll,

The theonems of

BorLé [1s76].

* _l I lro(z)t-vno(z)Jnl l,
Tl=2

this clrapten are based on

- r f lno(z)t-v:ro(z)lnl li
IT= 1

the work of Osborn and



Chapten 7

PART]CI.E ]N A LOCALTæ POTSVITAL

ïntyoduetíon

!üe apply the theor.ems derived in the pnevious chapter to the case
pa::ticle in a loo:tized potentiaL, uriflr Hanil_tonian h = p2 + V,
n2

7.7

nF-v¿ ct

h

'7n
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The o¡reraton K = vr/,Toe)lvl%

I¡le first show that K is in the schnridt cr-ass fon a_rr- z. I.ie work
i¡r the position nepnesentation. The matrix ererients of K ane

It
< sfrlt > = j 

.J 
* ou . =lv'/"fx > < xlno(z)ly, . yl lvlk¡t,

(l
= j J 

a" avl"(s) l%sign(v(s))ô(s-x)i:o (z,x,v) 
f n(t) f 

t'o{y-t)

= lv'(s) l'rr"r*ft(s))lv(t) ¡'/, oo{=,s,t)

The Schmidt norm, squa::ed, of K is given ¡V llKl l; = Tþ(KtK),

llKl l; = lf ."*l."lrlt'l'

= I lds dt lv(s) | lv(t) | f no(z,s,t) l2

!,ib have (Appendix l) < slnoe)lt , = ::o(zrsrt) = #

ilKil; =

lltt
iJ""

Ittl
lldstl

dt
lv(s) | lv{t) [

I .fü1 s-tl
lr-r¡¡ 

I =-t I

l"-tl '

lv(s) [ lv{t) |dt

-lt

^-¿JnL 
j< l s-t I

E

l^ +12lÞ-Ll (4r)2 I lvt lå



llvlln is the Roll¡ik nom of v. potentiars fon which llvlln is fj'ite
a::e said to bel0ng to tl:e Roll¡fü class. Then, if v bel0ngs to the
Roll¡ik class, then K is in the schrnidt crass, fon arr z. The Roll¡rik
class has been exEensively studied by simon trgzll; in panticurar if
v(x) € Lrn .L2, then V is in the Rollnik class.

!'Ie now consider K2. since K is in the sclmidt class fon all z,
K2'is arso. (rn fact, K2 and all Lr-igher powers of K a::e in the þace
class). Thre na.trix elements of K2 in the position nepnesentation a:re
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< slxzlt > =

Ì,le have

< slr"o(z)Vro(z) lt > =

=

. rlv'/'ooz)vnoà)¡v¡ 
t/t 

¡t,

il* dy < s lu""l*> < xfno( z)yroe) lv'. yl

f v(s) | 
%"ign(v(s)) 

f v(t) I'/' .slno(z)Vr:o(z) lt >

If
f*

dx dy < sln^(z)lx > <

Thus

(g llo(z) lx

dx v(x)
(+n¡2

1

. lrle

lresl],

< s lr2lt

must exanrine

put I(s rtrz)

f

I

(4n) 2

> v(x) <

.- | I
l_K I s-x I

erl

"lVlv><yfno(z)lt

xlno(z) 
f t >

"iklx-tl

f (s rt rz)

lvg'h ¡t ,

l"-"1 l"-tl

I(srt,z). Following Ìftu::i [1957] and Jost and pais

= A(s ,t,z)/ltl. (\n/e could also put T(s,t tz) = B(srt)/l"l).



Then

ForImk>0wehave
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A(s rtrz) -l

f
I

-l-l
I

'Jost and Pais [19s1] show t]nt fcur v(r.) satisfyiag lv(::) | < ttr/n2 .{a
s¡oothness condition) and. Å¡rrfo> lox < fi < æ (a fa-Lling-off at infinity

o
condition), the integnal on the night-lnnd side of the irrequality for.

lA(srtrz)l is always l-ess than a constant, say N. Thus for Im k > 0

we Ï¡ave

la(s,t,z)l ç 
"-rm 

kls-tl 
I *

tl-t f (s rt rz)

dx v(x) "ikl 
s-xl .fülx-tl

l=-"1

and so

l*-tl

lv(x) J

l"-"1 l*-tl

lfturi [1957] shows thlat fon any € > 0, no matter how small, one can

find k, Im k > 0, with lkl large enough, so that

la(srt,z) |

la(s,t,z) | \< N .-h kls-tl

Itl

,t I

f r(s,t,z,)l
Itl

Itl

i.e., A(srtrz) tends to zerr¡ rirrifoi:m1y in s and t as k + -, Im k > 0.

Thislis in accordance with the observation that lA(s,trz) | wiff be snall

for lange k, h k > 0, since it witt be damped oçonentially to zeno for
la::ge irnaginary k, or it wil-f cancel to zero by oscillation for rarse



real k. The same then applies to r(srtrz): r(srtrz) tends to zero

r.rriformly jn s and t as h + *, rm k > o. (see a_lso Newton [tgoo]).

[úe can now obtai¡r the Schmidt norm of K. lrle have

llr'lll = J I.= * I . "lr,lt' l'

= l- [ f ." at lv(s)l lv(t)l lrcs ,t,z)12(4n)a J J

Sjnce Ï(srt ¡z) -> 0 lrrifor"mly jn s and t as k + 0, Im k > 0, we have

(tatdng the Li¡nit unden the integnal)

.q,jm llrc'lll - o
k+*

Imk>0
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Thus cer.tainly llrc'll, . I foo lt l large enough, Im k > 0.

7.3 The Tþace of no(z)Vno(z)

l¡rIe woi:k i¡r the nu:mentum nepnesentation. The diagonal matnix elements

of ro(z)Vno(z) are

< plno(z)vno(z)ln > = JJdq d:r < plr.o(z)lq t. qlvlo > < nlno(z)lp >

rr
= ll¿o¿1' ô(P-q) <alvlr-> ô(n-P)

JJ pz_z pz_z

. plvlp >

. Alsgl . plYlp t = ï(p-p) = ïC0), with ïtq> = Fourien þansform of v(x),

ïcq> = f- 
- | ",*, .-iq*d*. rtrus Ï(o) = 1 [ rc*>¿*. r^re thus(zn)' J (zr)3 J

(p2 - z)2



have fon the t::ace

ïï"[ro(z)vro(z)J = f *

f
The íntegral I dp 

=+ - 
is easily done by the method of residues.J' (p2-z)z

At the risk of confusion, we wiff put Ï(o) =, I 
^, i.e., ï = [ rr<*la*.

Ttren (2ù3 J
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. plvlp t

= v(0)

(Pz - ù2

31 .t(Using }:o= p2/2u instead of ho = p2, we obtain Tbli:o(z)Vno(z)J = (þ, 
=Ll.T,t z

Tfr-is tnace is fi¡ite fon I = I v(x)dx finite. since roe)vh and
. .lt^
lvl"no2) are jn the schin:idt class fon z not in the spectuum of h^ = pr,

!/n . ,l/. 
v

then ro(z)v"lvl-''roQ) = no(z)vn (z) is in the tuace class fon z not jn
the specfuuun of ho

7.4 Ttre Born E>çansion and Levjnsonts Theonem

lrle now apply Theonem 4 of the p'evious ch,apter. K = v%one)lvl%-o
is in the schridt cr-ass for ar-l z. noe) is bounded. for z not in the
spectuum of ho. llxtll, . f foo l"l large enough. Thus fr.orn theorem 4

we conclude that the series of ti:ace nonns i llnofzl[-vno(z)]"1 I, converges
n=2

fon lzl la:rge enough, but z not in the spectrtm of ho. since roe)[-vno(z)J
i" T the trace class for z not i¡ the specfur-un of ho, we obta-in the con-

vergence of the senies of tnace norïns î- | loocr>[-vno(z)J"l lr.
n=I v

lr/e now apply Theorem 3 of the pi:evious chapter:. Sj¡rce I lt-Vno(z)lnl lr =

TT"[r.o(z)Vno(z)J =

inz-f)

tul
= v(o) 

J 
dn

z=k2

(p2 - z)2

tu
\t

(2n)3
ifi2-k- _il

V

8nk



lllel l, , for n >z 2, and since të i" in the ü:ace class fon n ) 2,

[-vro(z)Jt i" in the t:ace class foi: n >-2 (for a]-1 z). noe) is bo'nd.ed

fon z not j¡r the spectrun of ho, so that no(z)[-vr:o(z)]n i" in the trace
class for n >72, artd z not in the spectr-un of ho. lrle h¡ave aJready seen

that i"o(z)[-V::o(z)] is in the tnace class fol. z not in tJre spectrrnr of
ho. ri:rthe¿" r'(z) - r.o(z) = -*o e)vn(ù = -no(z)vno(z)tl - vn(z)J, which

is a tnace crass operator times a bounded operaton, and so is in the
trace cl-ass, z rtot in the spectnr:rn of ho. 'r(z) 

-::o(z) and no(z)[-vno(z)Jn,
n >z r ane anal¡rtic fon z not in the spectrr¡n of ho. Applying theonem 3

we concl-ude that fon lzl large enough, z not in the spectatm o¡.ho, the

Born *pansion

cor(ù -no(z,) = 
r,lroo,r)[-vno(z)ln

is valid, and

Tþ[r(z) - no(z)J = i t"[o,-,(z)[-vn^(z)]nl
rì.= ¡

The Ia-tten senies converges rrnifoi:mly and. absolutely.

lrle can thus i.,r'ite for the specfuar sh-ift fi¡nction
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E(E) =

,
I1l

- * ltf"[n(z) _n
2ni l" o

..fi
.EJ

ì
.L=--

¿Tr1

frl
=_i I * ln"looc,)(-vno(z))nJfn=r | znj- tr=)

l-
tu
I, ?ì= l

.L

(z)l

Trlro(z) (-vno(z))nJ



The intenchange of integnation and sr¡mation is justified by the ¡nifor-m
convel?gence of the series of tnaces. r¡rre have, fo:: n )- 2

[vr:o(z)Jn and [vr-o(z)J\(z) are analSrtic and in the tnace class fon n >- Z

and z not jI the specürum of ho" Fþon Theor"em 2 of the previous clrapter
we conclude

.1 à

fr tt tvr:o (z)f" = Tþ f tvno(z)Jn )

^^ +1^-+ò\J L-I.Id.L
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f;' tvr"o(z)Jn = nlVno(z)Jnro(z)

T?'[no(z)[-Vr."o(z)JnJ =

Hence we have for n >z 2

En(E) =

_f_r 
I
I'¿'ï,rr 
h5 .L

üie now 1ook mone closely at TI"[Vno(z)]n. lrle have ]ìad that

f f tvr.o(z)l"ll, = lltë llr, x = vY'oo(r)lvl',, , foir n )- 2, and t{ :." i.,
the t:ace cl-ass fon n >7 2 fon aII z. Thus [Vno(z)]n is j¡ the trace
cl-ass forn v2 arfiaJl-2. Hencethel-imits as ô + 0 of TT'[Vno(E + i6)]n
and T1^fV:ro(t - i6)ln exist, n)2. I\rrthen, llrcrll, * 0 as k+ *:
Imk y'T,.2=k2. Hence lllell, * 0ask+-, T:rrk> 0, fon n>23. To

see this note tllat for n 2 4 and even llt{l l, < llrrllr. lltð-"|1, * o

as k+*, while for n > 3 and odd lltsl lr< llrl lrllf-tll, * 0 as k_+*

(-1)n
# Tb[Vi:o(z)Jn

(-1)n

ITIT

(-l-)n
n

d

-ltz

{ 
*r*",8 + io)Jn - rrr[vno(E - ro):" 

]

t1.[vro(z)Jn



si¡ce n-L is equal to 2, on ) 4. Si¡ce ln" fël < ll1s I l¡, we have tl,-t
TþlC + 0 ask+-r Imk> 0, n > 3. InparLiculan, TÞ[Vno(e + iO)]n
arrd^ Tb[v::o(E - iO)]t both+ 0 as E +*r n>3. The same nesuLt al_so

hords fon n = 2, as is shovar by osbor:n and Bolr-é trg76l, by direet
calcul-ation. lrte thus have, for n ,r 2, En(*) = 0. That is
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si* (g(E) - g1(E))
E+*

Reca-lling the nelation

g(E) - N(E) =

E

t
where the inteenal 

J 
is taken oven the continous spectnum, and putting

b

t(E) = Er (E) + i rrr,u, )
Tt= 2

we obtain

F
-É,f_Ll

I tr" q(x)dx ,2n!
D

Iirle can ca].culate

N+ I
2n

E
I
I
I

b

).

tn q(x)dx

E, (r

Er (r) =

I,r/e have

.L- 
,rr

I
-lr_l

I
Ia--' IIIIJ-

{
h

-L

_.tul- l_v

-¿̂1TL U?T

I
I

I rr-[r"^
lv

c-
.L

(z)[-Vr:o Q)faz

iv oz
Bnf-z

I
lào

" | -_:4r_
lr-t(, {z
.L



'ttrlìr\-¿b r \!/¡ .¿TI

tu_v
l¡*2Ttl

(using lho= p2/2Ì.r instead of ho = p2, hre obtain Er(E) = _ 
l 

rþ% ï ¿=1.

!r/e have b = 0, fl1d er r points from 0 to E a:re i¡ the conti¡uous spec1='um

in this situation so tlrat
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av (- 4/ E)
8nE

rE-. = _1 |rl dx
zr å un ,Ìç.

E
I

-l

N + r- lt*qc*l2nå

t^ri+]" t r /F\t 9r', tu'rñ-^ --tt- z

æ
O-'- r > ,.-\Å,rr1r L Ç^lt, =

E+-n-z tr

* j *t"Cr> - no(z) + ::o(z)vn oe)Jdz. sj¡ce
\̂¿F

.L

0, we have (Osbor.n and BoIl6 t1g76l)

tu\z'ìo
+

4n ,/ x n=2 --

II r¡"rl ìN + -L f ttnq(x) + v t. l¿*2r r^ 4n /xo



Chapten B

PARTICLE ]N A PERTODIC POTfl\TIAL Id]TH A}Í T}ßIIRTTY

B.l- Introduction

l,rle now consider the case of a particle jn a peniodic potential,
with an impur:ity potential supenimposed. The Harnil-toniar¡ is h = ho + y,

ho=p'+htrWpe::iodic.

8.2 The Resolvent Opæaton

Ïn the case ho = p2 hie can obta-in an *çlicit form for- the resolvent

openaton no(z) = (p' - ,)-' in the position representation, i.e.,

< slno(z)lt > = # ++ (Appendix 1). ïn rhe case h = p2 + [,r
lÞ-Ll o
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we cannot obta-i¡ ¡n e¡¿nli¡i+ fn-m fon the resolvent operator no(z) = (ho - r)-'.
lVe have, using the

< slno(z) lt >

crystal- momentum nepresentation

I

å | å' < slk,n ) < k¡nlno(z)lk',rrt > < k',n'lt >

þr

f
I_t

-l
I

J
'¡-r

?
I

-l-t
I

B

I
f

-l-l
J

B

J
Br

T
n

Tn

!r/e Ïrave used the orthonor.mal-ization < krfllkt rnt ) = ôru1r6(k-kr), ild
put < xlkrn t = rl,rr(xrk), a Bloch Ì^rave. In oirder to cal_cul_ate

< slro(z)lt > = r'o(zrsrt) we need to l.rrow the Bloch functions rlrr(krx),

and the band functions E.(k), for the given peniodic potential !ü. Suctr

fi' ür.(k,s)[En(k) -

ü,.,(r<, s )r¡f,(k,t)

E(k)-zn

"l-t . k,nlkr,n, ) r¡,1, {tt ,t)



i¡-f,o::n.ntion is not avail-able except jn the form of numenical- solutions.
(sl-ater [1952] has given an e><actry soluble example in t]rree dimensions.
but .this nemains an isolated exampre), rn_forrnation concerning
< sl::o(z)lt t *.r"t be sought by numerical methods, olr by general analyLic¡l
metlrods which do not depend on l.orowl-edge of an oplicit forrn for
< slro(z) lt >

The nesolvent no(z) = (ho - ")-' of ho = p2 + h/ is related to the
nesolvent roo(z) = (Pt - z)-' of hoo = p2 (IIai¡r-iltonian of a free pagticle)
by
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fon z not i¡ the specT:run of no(z) o:: noo(z). v,Ie can use this relation
to obtairr infonnation on operators such as vn^(z). lrfe have

no(z) = r.oo(z) - r"oo(z)!,Iro(z) ,

Now v'oo(z) is in the schrTlidt class for z not in tl-ie spect.um of hoo

and v(x) ê' Lz Gppendix 1). Sj¡rce !'tr:o(z) is bounded fon z not j¡r the
spectrum of ho, vr:-(z)hlro(z) is in the schmidt c]ass for rm z f 0.
Thus Vr.o(z) fs jn the Schnidt class for" Im z f 0. The same argument

U" 7/^
applies to y "no(z) , lvl "no(.z) .

8.3 The Openator K = vhnoe)lul%

Vn Q) = Vnoo(z) - Vnoo(z)Vrtr:o(z)

since we do not have an e>4rIicit form fon no(z), we cannot show dir.ectly
(as we did in the case ho = p2) that K is jn the schmidt class. Howeven,

as i¡ the pneceding section, we have

K = YhlrooQ) -ro,

= ,hooou) IvlY' -

(z)i,tuo tùJlvl%

vr/2roocz)\(z) Iul%



The fí:rst term (wh-ich is the openator K i¡ case ho = p2) wil_l be denoted

by A" we have seen that A is in the schr¡r_idt class for al1 z. putrz ì' - r¡ftI = lv¡\"w". vri is multiplication by the per.iod.ic ftnction w(x), Iwl%
is multipl-ication by lw(x) lh, *ra w% i" murtiplieation by

It^
lw(x) | "sign(w(x) ). Then

K = A -vhroo(z) ¡w¡%w'/"ooe) lvlh

-^ñr- fr-ÞL
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V^ r¿ fln rl^ u^witlr B = v"roo(z)lwl " anð.L = w-"ooe)lvl'". The openators vy'r*{.2)
!n

and ro(z)lvl" are in the schrnidt class fon rm z f 0, and. the ope::ato::s
,,,,r/z ^ --Yzlwl and w' are bounded, so that B and L are ín the SchÍridt class fon
Im z / 0' Thus BL is i¡ the Schnidt cl-ass. K then is also in ttre Schmidt

class fon Im z * 0, bei¡rg the sum of the Schmidt class operatons A arrd. -(BL).
lVe proceed sjrnila::fy fo:: K2. lrle have

K2 = (A-BL)2 = A2-ABL-BLA+(BDz

K2 is i:r the schnidt cl-ass for rm z f 0, since K is. lrIe have

llr'l l, = lle, - ABL - BlA + (BL) rll,

hle have fu¡rthen

I l¿si,l l,

I leml l, =

ll<eL),11,

I l¿et,l l,

= I le'r.l l.l lrl l,
2.llBrllrlltll,



Thus, for Im z / 0,

lir'll,

!,/e had A = v'/toooLz) lvl '/r, *rd B = v%ooocùlwl'/r. Thus

Az = u'l'rooe)vn*(z>lvlk )

AB = u'/'oooe)yn*(z>lvl% ,

B2 = vr/zo*(z) lwl 'r"r'rrooorù¡w¡'/,

now turn to an examination of the openatons Az.

have

l lA'l l, * z l lrl l,l leel l, + l lrl l illu,ll 
"

-r02-

These openators are al-l- of the foi:m (vr::oo(z)v.)2 = vrFoo(z)vrvrrne)vr,
whene v, is a roc¡rized potential (i.e. , vu') and v, is either a locarized.
potential (i.e., lvl'/'), o, a bo'nded pei:iodic potential (i.e. , lwlk>-
The pnoduct vrv, is then a rocalized ¡ntentiar, since v, r,ri11 cause the
pnoduct to decrease at infjxity essentia-lIy as Vr. The maüríx elements
j¡ the position nepnesentation of an operaton of the form J2 = (Vrnoo( z)Vr)z
are, as j¡ the pnevious chapten,

AB, and 82.

we have

. sl.r'lt r =

Vrie Ïrave, as in the previous chapten,

< slroo(z)VrVrn*(z)lt > =

< s lVrr.oo(z)Vrv.roo(z)Vr- lt >

v, (s)vr(t) < sln_(z)Vrvrroo(z) lt >

ll
lidx
I
.|*'

I

dy < slnoo(z) lx > < x[vrv. ly t . yf::oo(z) lt

-l

I

I

)

roo(z) lx

(4n) 2
& t, (x)v, (x)

> vr(x)vr(y)ô(x-y) < ylnoo(z)lt,

"ikf 
s-xl uit<lx-t¡

ttIS-XIrl lv-+lt" -I
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< slr.oo(z)VrVr::oo(z)ft > =

Tl:en

Now put vr(x)vr(x) = u(x). vr(x) is a locolized function, whrle vr(x)
is eitlren a loca-lized function or a bounded peniodic potentia-l" Hence
u(x) is a localized function. rt is thus possible, i¡ accordanæ with
the discussion given in the preceding clrapten, to choose u(x) so that
r(srt,z) tends to zen¡'niformly in s and t as k + -, T,n k > 0. strch
being the case, we have fon the Schmidt norm of.I

llllr"ll; = lf a=atl ."l.r,lt'1,. JJ

- r- l,f,^,-,__
<+nf .J J 

o" atfvr(s)l2lv"(t)l2fr(s,t,z)12

Then, as in the pneceding clrapten

_ 
r,im ll¿rlli - o

K+oo
ïmk> 0

< sf .r2lt > = r, (s)vr(t) 
6þ 

ï(s,t,z)

't¿

(-rf I(s rtrz)

Th-is nesul_t

as wel_l-:

then hol_ds foi: A2 (as we already l.rrow), and fon AB a¡:d Bz

.e,ifn

k+-
Imk>0

Ro*rrr.mr'-- nntr -f-^r\ç Lq r t_u.tÈ; I IUW LQ

llABl l, = Q ,

the inequality for.

.e,im

_ \* -^l lerl l. - oImk>0

llf'I12, which holds fcn Im k > 0:



I ltr2l Illr\ ll2

since lla'll,
-l--l^ -+

. l_04 -

, llnel l, , lln'll, aI]+ 0 as k+-: fmk> 0, we conclude

Note that we h,ave not de¡rpnstrated ürat the inequality fon f lrrll, holds
fon Im k = 0, so that we cannot conclude flrat I lXrl |e * 0 as k + _ for
rm k = 0. The neason fo:: th-is is that, whjre A is in the schmidt class
fon al-r z, B and L a:re i¡ the schmidt class only for ïm k > 0 (see

Appendix I).
8.,4 The Frace of r:o(z)Vn (z)

sin-o n (o\¡t!/Z -^^ lrrrT/2-^ùrrlce rorz)v and lvl r-o(z) are boür in the schmidt crass for z
not in the spect::um of ho, then ro(z)v'/'lvf/23aL) = no(z)Vno(z) is in
the tnace class fon z not in the spec-h:uun of ho. since we do not h,ave

an e>plicit form fon i:o(z), Ì{e cannot derive an e4plicit form fon
Tn[no(z)vi:o2)f , as \^/e cou]d fon t]re case ho = p2. Fon t]re sa,ne l?eason

it is not possìbl-e to show that the fr-nctiona-l dependence of Tt"l:ro h)yroe)J
in general allows a conti¡ruation on to the neal axis. These probr_ems

seem to be difficult.
8.5 The Born Þçansion and Levinsonrs Theonem

o.i* | l¡r2 l I.xun llK-ll, = Q

K+co
ïmk>0

2
+ l lrl l,l le,l l,

we now apply Theonem 4, in the same way it was applied to the case
t2.l/"Il^ho = p- rn the previous chapter. K = v ''ro(z)lvl" is in the schnddt
class fon rm k > 0. noe) is bo,nded fcn z not in the speetrum of ho.

llr'll, . f foo lrl lar^ge enough, h, t o. The senies of trace no,.ns



":rllr"o(z)[-vr:o(z)Jtl 
l, 

"or,rrenges 
fon lrl large enough, h ^ t o.

Also, ::o(z)[-vro(z)] is in the tnace crass for z not in the spect:trn of
ho, so that the senies of tnace norms i f foocr>l-vr.o(z)Jrll, 

"o.rrrerges.n=r v

lfe now apply Theorem 3, in the same ÌÁ7ay as in the preceding ctnpten
fon the case ho = p2. The angurnent given in the preceding chapten is
unchanged, leading to the conclusion tr*t, fon ïm z f 0, the Born
ex¡xnsion

- -LUÐ -

is valid, and

r'(z) - noe)

The

Tþ[n(z) - i:o(z)J = _i Tìrfno(z)[_Vr.o(z)JnJ
n=r v

last se:ries convel:ges urrifor-nr_ly and absolutely.
[Ve can t]rus r,^r,ite f9n the spectnal shift function

co
_L

rl-t

no(z)[-Vno(z)Jn

s(E) : 
"î,f ,h /*to"c=rr-v""c'>:":]

The nesul-t $ tvoorr)rn = n[vno(z):\czl depends only on the analyticity
of [vro(z)Jn and on ttre ]lilbent identity. rt is thus val-id in this case.
The angument given in trre preceding chaptei: leaòing to the nesurt

co
-Fr

--. 
llr¡- ¡

(E)

TI.f::o(z)l-Vro(z)JnJ 
=

(-r)n d
dz Tt-lvro(z)Jn



is unchanged.

- J_Ub -

Hencerfonn>2wehave

gn(E) =-l
2ni

'7e 'ave 
r,¡::itten lVno(E + i')ln and [Vro(E _ i')]n, although at this

stage we have not denrcnsü:ated the existence of these li¡nits onto the
real axis' A further question, should the limits exist, is thei:r behaviour
as E + - ' considenable woi:k Ìras been done on these pnoblems $¡ith in-
conclusive nesurts so fa::. These questions a:re difficuJ-t to deal with
because we lacÌ< an e>çJ-icit form for r.o(z), and hence generral nesur_ts
can only be obta-i¡ed by fi¡rther assurnptions, or by complex ana_rlrbioal
appnoximation tech'iques. !r/e have obtained pantial nesurts i¡ this
di-nection' and regard th-is as an impontant direction for. futr-rne research.

I
I

l
(1

-EJ

(-t_)n

¿1tL

(-1)n
tl

d
dz

þrr""., 
+ io)ln - Tb[vr.o(E - ro)rj

Tb[Vno(z)]n



l{e }rave dealt with the time delay associated v;ith scatte¡:i¡g fnom

an impr:rity in a peniodic medium. This problem Ì1as not been þeated in
the l-itenatune previously. rn orden to lay the foundations foi: the
analysis of time delay we have discussed first of ¡ll the fi:ee motion,

i'"', motion in a peniodic potential, and ttren discussed. the scat¡ering
problem fon an impunity in a period.ic medi-um" In particular, the absolute
continuity of the spectrun of the free }lamiltonian was established. The

scatbening problem was treated fucrn the point of view of tjme-dependent

theory. Proofs wene given of the partial isometr-¡r and intertr^rining

propen-ties of the Ìdave operatons, and of the existence and as5znptotic

ecmpleteness of the wave openators.

ivith these results in händ, we gave the defirútion of the time delay
fon one-body seattenir,g from an impr:nity. The existence and irniqueness

of the time delay operaton fon a region x* were den'ronstrated. The concept

of the direct integnal of Hilben-b spaces was used. ìn th-is discussion.
The specünal propenty of time delay was established, which invofved a
study of the lJmit as the size of the region used in the defirrition of
time delay approached all of space. The result obtained was shov¡rr to be

consistent with a less absSnact approactr usjng the æysta1 monentr-¡n re-
presentation.

A detail-ed discussion of the spect:ral shift furrction associated ivíth
the Hanril-tonians ho arrd rr (the f::ee and penlur.bed Haniltonians respectively)
fed to a genena-l time delay form of L,evinsonts theonem. This was related
to the convergence of the Bonn opansion. Mathematical üreonem.s wene

denived, which isolated the nature of the va::ious propenties required in
nelating the convergence of the Bqnn exparlsion to the time delav and

- l-07 -

SIII{4ARY



Levinsonrs theorem. These theorems wene applied to the case of a fnee
particle, tneated p:reviously by osborn and Bolré, and to the case of
a panticle scattening from an imp''ity ín a peniodic potentiar.

-108-
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APPH{D]X 1

Al-.1- Intyoduetion

Ïn this appendix we gathen togethen sevenal results related to ttre
resolvent of a fr"ee particle, ::o(z) = {p, _ 

")-t.
AI.2 < xln^ G)ly

o 'tJ

The mateix elements of no(z) i¡ the position nepr-esentation are

,

< xlno(z)lv > = j on dq. xlp > < pfno(z)lq. t. qly >

I
= funoo +. ô(P-q) ¡'YI - 'eùh p2_z (2ù3/z

= I f o" "iP(x-Y)(ztr)3 I - 
p2 -z

| .r

= f l^r,*,..,.ip[x-yfcoso
(zn)s J P-aPar¿ 

e, - "

= 2r f-n"oo 2srnPl*-vl
(2r)3 j p, _; ,l*"1

co

= 41 2n I o.inl"-vl
Qn)3 il"-vl 1* p2-z

The integnal oven p can be done by the method of residues, yierdlng
r æ_. ^iklx-vl,¡lr erK2=Z.TþUS

< xln^(z) ly > = 2r ' ni . .ftI*-vl - r- g,].-Eul' o (2n) 3i l*_vl 
- +,,, l*yl
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(ïf we h¡ad, used * instead of p2 we obtain 2u times the above result, with
iÞ l---,1

kz = Zvz, i.e. < xlro(z)lv > = #" "-, '" 1' l.Lv 
l"-vl

Al.3 Vr:o(z)

The Schinidt nor-m of Vn (z) is eiven bvo'-'

llv*o{r)lll - TÞ[[vno(z)]t vi:o(z)J = f *.*¡two{r)lt [v::o(z)Jlx>vJ

- I If*or"ftl*-vl ,"iklv-*l ,.\,
(4n)2 J )

=#faYl"cv)l'I*

'' T\rs ìf v(y) e. L2, I¡n k > 0, then VnoQ) is in the Schmidt elass. The

, ,, same calculation applies to v'/'nn{z) and lvlt/'r^{ù, with v(y) e Lr.' -O' --- l't -Ot-" YYlu¡¡ v\J¡l

Tn particr:-læ, if p(R) is the projection on a negion x*, then

P(R)no(z) behaves, as fa:r as the calcufation of its Schnridt noi:m is
concerned' i-n the same \^¡ay as Vr.o(z), with V being the poterrtial- whictr''.:
is zeno outside XO, and unity inside I*.
Al.q Vrno(z)V,

The Schnridt noi:m of V.no( z)y, ís given by

P.l
= dr .loulv(v)l2 ;i

-., 
1= ' i 
I aylv(y)1,

Bn Tmk r

"ft1"-Yl
l"-vl



I lvrr"o(z) urlli =

tl

ll
tltl]J

ILl -

Yrno(z)v, is in the sch¡nidt class fon vr(x), vr(y) sufficientry localized.
suppose now that vr(y) is only a bounded fi:nction (trat is, does not
necessanily * 0 in scrne way at infinity). put x_y = q. Then

dx dy I . *lVrr.o(z) lV > l,

l lv,r"o(z) v,ll: = *þ I *,v,(x) l''l ." lv,(x-q)lz

dx dy f v, (x)no( zrxry)vr(V) It

(4n) 2 f I ." ¿y lv, cx)12lv, (y) l,

l{e have fnn l-Ï'a ^gr¡v Y

I
| ¿q lv^(
J ' '. I

T'Ì-r le

integnalrwithB=suo

x-q) I 
2

rr /o-
Imk>0

"-2h 
tl"-vl

I lvrno(z) v ,lli =

lv, (x) 
| 
t i= finite,

, but not fon Im k

^-2Im k q

l*-vl'

n2Y

t.-lvz

Inl-)

(x-q) l2

-/ lrñ V

I tt*\2

therr V-nr.O

-n

^-2ïm k q
(-|'q

n2
Y.

^2V

2tr

ïnk

(z)V, is

- ]J

in the Schmidt class fo::

ïmk
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APPEX\JDTX 2

M.I fntyoduction

Ïn tlr-is appendjx we examine the Ii¡nit as R + * of (2i tm z)Tb[fno(z)l2r(R)].
M.2 l"in C2i Trrr z)Tr[ Ino(z) l2r(n)JR+* u

vrle have had ttre resur-t (formula of osbo'n a'd rsang)

?i lrn Tþ[n(z) - no(z)J = (Zí 1rn z) ì t
r_ lE, - ,1,

+ tjrn (2i rm z)Tþ[ lro(z) l2rCn)JR+*

lrle have a].so had the result

with Ç(À) a nea-]- fi.:nction. T'irus

i
rþ[r.(z) -no(z)J = j

2í rmrþ[r(z) - n^(z)J = 2i | * [+ -l dE(À)\., j L^-ZJ

?
f

= 2i | ,*" dg(À)J - l\ -'l'

Ttre fi:nction E(À) is the spectnar- shift function, and gives the
shift j¡ the spectrun of ho due to the pertr:::bation V, i.e., E(À) gives
the djfference between the spectru"n of ho and h = ho * V. We have in
fact i^¡ritren

g(À) = o(À) - oo(À) )

dg(À)
T-z '



o(À) and oo(À) beíng the spectual- functions

Now ho is specfua1ly absolutely continuous,

deoceasing absolutely continuous function of
dec¡:easing fi:nction of À, and can be rr¡r.itten

function) as the sum of tlrree functions:

- t_t_3 -

or(À) is a ju'np function (i.e., constant except fo:r a cor:ntable set of
jumps); or(À) is an absolutery contjrruous function; o3(À) is a singurar.
conti¡uous ftirrction (i.e., a function whose derivative is zero almost
eve::Snnrhene). Ttris decomposition of o(À) cor:nesponds exactly to the
decomposition of the Hirbert 

"p-.. /L into conresponding subspaces ürith

of h and ho nespectively.

so tåat oo (À) is a non-

À. o(À) is also a non-

(as can any nondeoreasing

nespect to h:

lr/e assume that flre singularly

or(À) = 0. Then o(À) = or(À)

Yl, =X4n *frunfi="

which is the sum of the absolutely continuous function or(À) - oo(À) = tac(À),
and the jump finction or(À) = tD(À).

Returning now to the stieltjes Íntegral-

it-llm7.zlt =-- dg(À) ,J tr
-co t"-zl'

E(À) = lor(À) - oo(À)J + o2(À) ,

continuous spect:run is emp\r, i.".,
+ oz(À), so tJrat

fha -i:rmn firn^{--i-Lr¡ç Jurrp ru,¡.rruul)It com¡ronent Ep(À) of E(À) yields a discrete S¡¡.n oVer_ the



jumps of En(f), and an integral with respect to the absolutely contínuous

component 6ac(À) of q(À). Si¡rce tac(À) has a denivative arnpst ever5n^ihene

I^7e Can f^n ite

2i Irn Tþln(z) - n^(z)l = (2i Im z) Xoì

-114-

ùle now compane th-is with the formula of osborn and rsang, given at the

beginrring of th-ls appendìx. lrte conclude that

I
.q,im (2i rm z)Tþ[ Ino(z) l2r{nlJ = 2i 

IR+* v )

Ilrr'ther, we had the result

I
= 2il

l

l' -/r ñ\Tln|no(z)l'zrcn)J = .J Ino(r,z)l2tn ffi5| dE

with no(E ,z) = (E - z)-¡. Hence

lÀi

knz
l^ - ,l'

tl
.q,im 2i I =JE+= 

tr q(E,R) dE = 2i I m , dt-"(e ) 
dER+"o i le -rl" 2tr J_lt-rl, dE

Both integnafs are in fact oven the absolute'tr¡ continuous specfu,r:.n. This

shows the existence of a function

f(E)=

T¡n z

ln - ,l'
.1f /I:\uttãn \!,,

ot-
dE

dE."(r)



such tÏìa-t

s.irn 2í [
R+* )

!'/e i''¡rite ¡(r) = À tr q(E) to bring out the idea that f(E) is the value2r
of tn q(ErR) in the i-irlit R + - , in the sense, and. only in the sense,
of the fonegoing discussion- rn the fonegoirrg sense the' we can speaÌ<
of a limiting operaton q(E) for q(ErR) as R + * .

; 
h':: Lr. t+q dE = zi f , * = f(E)dEln-rl' 2n ) ly-z¡z 

r\!'
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